Staff Report
Applicant:
De Beers Canada Inc.
Location:
Snap Lake, NT
Date Prepared:
March 1, 2021
Subject:
AEMP for Care and Maintenance

File Number(s):
MV2019L2-0004
Date of Board Meeting:
March 11, 2021

1. Purpose
The purpose of this Report is to present to the Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board (MVLWB/the
Board) an updated Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program (AEMP) Design Plan for Care and Maintenance
for Snap Lake Mine submitted by De Beers Canada Inc. (De Beers) to fulfill Part G, condition 2 of Water
Licence (Licence) MV2019L2-0004.
2. Background
•
•
•
•
•
•

May 21, 2020 – Issuance of Licence MV2019L2-0004;
January 6, 2021 – updated AEMP Design Plan for Care and Maintenance received;
February 3, 2021 – updated AEMP Design Plan for Care and Maintenance review commenced;
February 17, 2021 – Comments and recommendations due and received;
February 23, 2021 – Responses due and received; and
March 11, 2021 – updated AEMP for Care and Maintenance presented to the Board for decision.

3. Discussion
Project History
On June 4, 2004, the Board issued Licence MV2001L2-0002 to De Beers for the Snap Lake Diamond
Project after Environmental Assessment EA01-004 by the Review Board concluded on July 24, 2003. On
May 23, 2012, Licence MV2001L2-0002 was renewed to Licence MV2011L2-0004. On September 16,
2015, the Board approved the Effluent Quality Criteria (EQC) amendment to Licence MV2011L2-0004
after the Review Board completed Environmental Assessment EA1314-02 on October 31, 2014.
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On December 4, 2015, De Beers announced the mine would be placed in temporary closure, also
referred to as care and maintenance. This temporary closure was originally anticipated for three years,
but on April 20, 2016, De Beers submitted notification that the site was moving to an Extended Care and
Maintenance phase. Since then, De Beers has been progressively reclaiming and maintaining the site, as
per the approved Interim Closure and Reclamation Plan and associated Extended Care and Maintenance
Plan. Progressive reclamation activities undertaken have included contouring and capping portions of
the North Pile, removal of equipment, temporary closure of the portals to the underground,
decommissioning the process plant, and other site maintenance activities. On September 8, 2016, the
Board approved De Beers’ AEMP Design Plan for Extended Care and Maintenance, which was based on
the 2013 AEMP Design Plan with updates for Care and Maintenance (attached). De Beers has been
conducting AEMP monitoring based on this approved version of the Design Plan.
In December of 2017, notification was given that De Beers intended to transition the mine from
Extended Care and Maintenance to Closure, and that a Final Closure and Reclamation Plan would be
prepared. De Beers submitted a Water Licence renewal Application on April 1, 2019 to support the
Closure and Post-closure phases of the mine. De Beers submitted the AEMP Design Plan for Closure and
Post-closure (Version 0) with the renewal Application (attached). On March 23, 2020 the Board
recommended to the Minister of GNWT-ENR that Licence MV2019L2-0004 be approved, and the
Minister granted the Licence on May 21, 2020. The Board did not approve the AEMP Design Plan for
Closure and Post-Closure V.0 submitted with the renewal Application and required the submission of a
revised AEMP Design Plan for Closure in accordance with the Licence MV2019L2-0004 Part G, Condition
2 requirements and Board Directives listed in the issuance letter (attached). On September 11, 2020, De
Beers submitted the AEMP Design Plan for Closure V.1, which included a revision to the scope of this
plan to apply to the closure phase only (attached). The AEMP Design Plan for Closure V.1 was distributed
for review on November 2, 2020. In response to reviewer comments, De Beers proposed hosting an
AEMP Workshop to discuss reviewers’ comments and concerns. De Beers intends to resubmit a revised
version of the AEMP Design Plan for Closure following this workshop.
Description of Updated AEMP for Care and Maintenance
Until an AEMP Design Plan for Closure is approved, De Beers is required to continue monitoring under
the existing AEMP Design Plan that was approved for the Extended Care and Maintenance of Snap Lake
Mine. On February 2, 2021, De Beers submitted proposed changes to the approved AEMP Design Plan
for Extended Care and Maintenance of Snap Lake mine (attached). Since De Beers proposed to host a
workshop to discuss the AEMP Design Plan for Closure V.1 (planned for June 2021), De Beers is
anticipating that V.1 of the AEMP Design Plan would not be considered by the Board in time for the
2021 field program. Therefore, De Beers has proposed changes to the currently approved AEMP Design
Plan for Care and Maintenance that reflects the scale and scope of activities on site. Meanwhile, De
Beers will continue to work on an updated AEMP Design Plan for Closure for Board approval. De Beers
summarized the proposed changes to the AEMP Design Plan for Care and Maintenance in the form of a
letter and table for ease of review.
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4. Public Review
By February 17, 2021, comments and recommendations on the AEMP Design Plan for Care and
Maintenance were received from three Parties and Board staff:
•
•
•

Environment and Climate Change Canada (ECCC)
The Government of the Northwest Territories – Department of Environment and Natural
Resources (GNWT-ENR)
Snap Lake Environmental Monitoring Agency (SLEMA)

De Beers responded by February 23, 2021. The Review Summary and Attachments (attached) presents
the concerns identified through this review.
Main Issues Raised during the Review
a) Approved AEMP Design Plan for Extended Care and Maintenance:
SLEMA and ENR recommended De Beers continue to follow the approved AEMP Design Plan for
Extended Care and Maintenance (ENR-3; SLEMA-1). Board staff note that while there are some
proposed changes that require additional rationale and supporting data, some proposed are reasonable
and/or reflect the decisions made by the Board in the issuance of Licence MV2019L2-0004. Therefore,
Board staff recommend that the Board consider the proposed changes to AEMP for Care and
Maintenance on a case-by-case basis and consider the supporting evidence.
b) AEMP Benchmarks:
De Beers proposed changes to the AEMP benchmarks for Care and Maintenance. SLEMA and ENR
recommended De Beers continue using the previously approved AEMP benchmarks (ENR-18, 19;
SLEMA-8). In response, De Beers noted that the site-specific water quality objectives (SSWQO) were
considered by the Board in the issuance of Licence MV2019L2-0004 in setting Effluent Quality Criteria
(EQC), therefore, De Beers is requesting those SSWQO used to set EQC also be used as AEMP benchmark
for 2021 AEMP. The only exception is strontium, which has not been considered by the Board
previously.
Board staff believe it is reasonable for De Beers to update the AEMP benchmark based on the SSWQO
that was previously considered (e.g., nitrate, chloride) by the Board to set EQC for Licence MV2019L2004. Board staff note that any of the AEMP benchmarks could be further discussed at the AEMP
Workshop hosted by De Beers for the AEMP Design Plan for the Closure of Snap Lake Mine. Board staff
recommend the Board approve the proposed AEMP benchmarks that are based on SSWQO used by the
Board to set EQC in Licence MV2019L2-0004 for the Care and Maintenance AEMP.
Board staff have provided further analysis for strontium, which was not previously considered by the
Board when establishing EQC, as well as for manganese and barium, which were considered by the
Board, but additional updates have been proposed by De Beers in the following sections.
i)

Strontium AEMP Benchmark:

De Beers proposed using ECCC’s recently published Federal Environmental Quality Guideline (FEQG)
for strontium as the AEMP benchmark to assess the 2021 AEMP water quality results. De Beers
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pointed out that this proposed AEMP benchmark was not previously considered by the Board during
the renewal proceeding for Licence MV2019L2-0004 (ENR-19). In De Beers’ rationale for the
proposed change, De Beers indicated the strontium AEMP benchmark of 2.5 mg/L, which is based
on the ECCC FEQG, is lower than Health Canada’s drinking water guidelines of 7 mg/L, which was
proposed as the updated AEMP benchmark in the AEMP Design Plan for Closure V.1. Board staff
note that the existing AEMP Design Plan for Care and Maintenance includes a strontium AEMP
benchmark of 11 mg/L, which was the SSWQO that was considered by the Board in relation to EQC
for the renewal proceeding for MV2019L2-0004.
Although the use of the FEQG as the AEMP benchmark for strontium was not considered by the
Board in the issuance of Licence MV2019L2-0004, Board staff note that the proposed strontium
AEMP benchmark of 2.5 mg/L is more conservative than the previous benchmark of 11 mg/L and the
drinking water guideline of 2.5 mg/L. Therefore, Board staff are of the opinion that the proposed
strontium AEMP benchmark of 2.5 mg/L could be adopted for the Care and Maintenance AEMP for
2021. Board staff note that the strontium AEMP benchmark could be further discussed at the
upcoming AEMP Workshop hosted by De Beers. Board staff recommend the Board adopt the
proposed AEMP benchmark for strontium of 2.5 mg/L for the Care and Maintenance AEMP for
2021.
ii) Barium AEMP Benchmark:
De Beers proposed the barium AEMP benchmark to follow the Health Canada Drinking Water
Guideline and the British Columbia working Water Quality Guideline of 1 mg/L. During the review,
Board staff pointed out that GNWT recommended a provisional guideline of 0.17 mg/L based on
more recent studies by Golding et al (2018), and requested De Beers to provide further rationale for
proposing 1 mg/L instead of the lower value of 0.17 mg/L (MVLWB-16). In response, De Beers
indicated that the studies conducted by Golding et al. (2018) were based on a limited toxicity studies
and not intended to be adopted directly as a water quality objective. De Beers also pointed out that
the proposed barium AEMP benchmark of 1 mg/L is has been adopted at other diamond mines.
Board staff note that an AEMP benchmark for barium has not been previously included in the AEMP
Design Plan. Board staff are unclear if the Golding et al. (2018)’s guideline of 0.17 mg/L is suitable
for Snap Lake Mine, and the AEMP benchmark for barium should be further discussed at the
upcoming AEMP Workshop hosted by De Beers for the Closure and Post-closure of Snap Lake Mine.
As for the Care and Maintenance AEMP in 2021, Board staff believe it is reasonable to adopt the
AEMP benchmark of 1 mg/L for barium because there is currently no benchmark for this parameter
and this concentration has been adopted by other diamond mines in the NWT. Board staff note that
the barium AEMP benchmark could be re-evaluated based on the evidence provided in the review of
the AEMP Design Plan Version 1.1. Therefore, Board staff recommend the Board approve the
proposed AEMP benchmark of 1 mg/L for barium for the 2021 Care and Maintenance AEMP.
iii) Manganese AEMP Benchmark:
De Beers proposed updating the manganese AEMP benchmark to the Health Canada Drinking Water
Guideline because it is lower than the Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment (CCME)
aquatic life water quality guideline. De Beers proposed to use a tiered approach to the AEMP
benchmark for manganese that would incorporate both the drinking water and the aquatic life
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guidelines. DeBeers indicated in the rationale that the proposed AEMP benchmark for manganese
was used in the development of EQC in the Licence MV2019L2-0004. During the review, Board staff
requested clarification on the rationale for using the Health Canada Drinking Water Guideline for
assessing action levels related to aquatic life (MVLWB-17). De Beers provided a response that a
similar approach was used for AEMP benchmark for fluoride and nitrate by proposing one AEMP
benchmark number that is protective of all users.
Board staff are of the opinion that De Beers response did not answer the question regarding the use
of a tiered approach as proposed. In contrast to De Beers’ rationale, Board staff also note that the
proposed manganese AEMP benchmark based on the Health Canada Drinking Water Guidelines
were not used by the Board to develop EQC in the Licence MV2019L2-0004. Board staff verified this
in Version 2 of the EQC Report submitted by De Beers during the proceeding. Board staff are of the
opinion that the manganese AEMP benchmark should be further discussed at the upcoming AEMP
Workshop. Board staff recommend the Board not approve the proposed AEMP benchmark for
manganese for the 2021 Care and Maintenance AEMP.
iv) Conclusion:
Board staff recommend that the Board approve the proposed changes to AEMP benchmarks for
strontium of 2.5 mg/L and barium of 1 mg/L. Board staff recommend the Board not approve the
proposed changes to the AEMP benchmark for manganese and require De Beers to discuss the
proposed changes at the upcoming AEMP Workshop. The Board could include these
recommendations as a Board directive in the decision letter.
c) Reduced Sampling in Northeast Lake (Reference Lake):
De Beers proposed to reduce the number of water quality monitoring stations and suspend the fish
health and fish tissue components in Northeast Lake in 2021. During the review, ENR, SLEMA and Board
staff requested more information to justify reducing the water quality monitoring and suspend the fish
health program in the Northeast Lake (ENR-10; MVLWB-3, 10, 11; SLEMA-).
i)

Water Quality:

In response to reviewer comments, De Beers indicated that the reduction of station number in
Northeast Lake was previously approved by the Board during non-biological (water quality only)
monitoring years (ENR-10). De Beers has committed to collecting water quality profiles at each
station for the benthic invertebrate component and the depth-integrated nutrient samples for the
plankton component.
Board staff note that Northeast Lake is a reference lake with no point source input influencing the
water chemistry, and the rationale that supported the reduction in the station number for the water
quality component in non-biological years is applicable. Given the reduction in number of stations
has previously been approved by the Board, Board staff recommend the Board approve De Beers
to reduce the number of water quality monitoring stations in the Northeast Lake for the 2021 Care
and Maintenance AEMP.
ii) Fish Health:
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De Beers responded that suspension of fish health in Northeast Lake would not affect the
comparability to previous results (MVLWB-10). De Beers explained that fish from Lake 13 (the other
reference lake) were not significantly different from the fish from Northeast Lake, thus the fish data
from Lake 13 could be compared with the previous pooled data from both Lake 13 and Northeast
Lake.
Board staff note that suspending the fish health program at Northeast Lake would also suspend the
tissue chemistry component at that lake. In other words, the fish tissue chemistry would not be
analyzed if fish health program is suspended. Board staff do not believe De Beers provided sufficient
evidence to suspend the fish health and fish tissue programs in Northeast Lake or that it would not
affect comparability with the previously pooled data. Sampling in two reference lakes provides
regional variability. Board staff are of the opinion that suspension of fish health and fish tissue in
Northeast Lake should be further discussed at the AEMP Workshop. Board staff recommend the
Board require De Beers to continue the fish health and fish tissue programs for Lake Chub at
Northeast Lake for the 2021 Care and Maintenance AEMP.
d) Suspension of Sampling and Analyzing Dissolved Metals
De Beers proposed suspending sampling and analysis of dissolved metals, and only sample for total
metals. During the review, Board staff requested further information on how De Beers would conduct
follow up confirmatory sampling if there was an exceedance in AEMP benchmarks (MVLWB-5). De Beers
responded that a confirmatory sample would be collected in the subsequent field program.
Board staff are of the opinion that De Beers’ approach to collect the confirmatory sample in the next
program if the total metal concentration exceeds AEMP benchmark is not precautionary. Worst case
water quality is anticipated to occur under ice-covered conditions and exceedances in action levels
related to water quality have previously occurred. If exceedances in total metal(s) occur, the subsequent
monitoring program would not occur until after open-water conditions are present; therefore,
confirmation of exceedances under-ice-covered conditions would not be possible. Given there was a low
action level exceedance for manganese at Snap Lake during under-ice conditions, Board staff believe
that dissolved metal analysis should not be suspended for the Care and Maintenance AEMP in 2021.
Board staff recommend the Board require De Beers to continue analyzing dissolved metals for the
Care and Maintenance AEMP in 2021.
e) Previously Approved Changes
During the review, ENR recommended that large-bodied fish tissue sampling should not be discontinued
as proposed by De Beers (ENR-16). Board staff requested clarification on how action levels related to
fish usability would be assessed (MVLWB-12). In response, De Beers noted that the Board has previously
approved the suspension of fish community monitoring under the AEMP Design Plan for Extended Care
and Maintenance. De Beers noted that the sampling would be re-establish pending the small-bodied fish
survey results. De Beers is also proposing a large-bodied fish tissue chemistry program for Closure and
Post-Closure of Snap Lake Mine.
Board staff note that De Beers adequately responded to review comments, and the suspension of the
large-bodied fish tissue sampling program was already previously approved by the Board in the AEMP
Design Plan for Extended Care and Maintenance. Board staff recommend the Board approved the De
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Beers’ request to suspend analysis of large-bodied fish tissue chemistry for 2021 Care and
Maintenance AEMP.
f)

Update List of Changes for Care and Maintenance AEMP

During the review, reviewers identified a list of changes that required further rationale and should be
discussed at the upcoming AEMP Workshop. In response, De Beers agreed and withdrew the proposed
changes and committed to discuss those proposed changes in the AEMP Design Plan (V 1.1) for Closure
and Post-Closure of Snap Lake Mine (ENR-7, 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 17; MVLWB-2, 7, 8, 9, 14, 15;
SLEMA-2, 5, 7). Board staff recommend the Board require De Beers to resubmit the requested changes
for the AEMP Design Plan for Care and Maintenance to reflect the withdrawn requests.
g) Duration of AEMP Design Plan for Care and Maintenance
During the review, ENR requested clarification on how long the proposed changes would apply for (ENR6). De Beers responded that the intention is for the changes to apply to the 2021 Care and Maintenance
AEMP, or until the AEMP Design Plan for Closure and Post-Closure is approved by the Board.
Board staff are of the opinion that the proposed changes should only apply to 2021. If the AEMP Design
Plan for Closure and Post-closure is still not approved in time for 2022. De Beers should seek approval
from the Board to apply the proposed changes to 2022 AEMP as well.
Board staff note that currently there are four separate documents related to the AEMP Design Plans for
Care and Maintenance including the 2013 AEMP Design Plan, 2013 AEMP Design Plan Section 6 and 7
updates, 2016 AEMP Design Plan for Extended Care and Maintenance, and AEMP Design Plan for 2021
Care and Maintenance (attached). Board staff understand that the updated AEMP Design Plan for 2021
Care and Maintenance is only intended for the 2021 AEMP field season, and that De Beers is continuing
to seek approval of the AEMP Design Plan for the Closure and Post-closure of Snap Lake Mine. However,
four separate documents comprising the AEMP Design Plan for the Care and Maintenance of Snap Lake
Mine is confusing and difficult to track. In the event that the AEMP Design Plan for Closure of Snap
Lake Mine is not approved by the Board in time for the 2022 field season, Board staff recommend the
Board require De Beers to amalgamate the four AEMP documents and submit one AEMP Design Plan
for the Care and Maintenance of Snap Lake Mine for Board approval should De Beers require this Care
and Maintenance AEMP for 2022. The Board could include this recommendation as a Board directive in
the decision letter.
5. Security
The status of security for this Project will not be affected by the Board’s decisions related to the AEMP
for Care and Maintenance.
6. Conclusion
This Plan should be revised and re-submitted to reflect updates as agreed to during the review and to
reflect the scope of the activities as applied for. The Board will need to determine whether the
information requested shall be submitted and reviewed prior to approval, or whether the Licence
provides enough flexibility for staff conformity of revisions.
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7. Recommendation
Board staff recommend the Board make a motion to approve the proposed changes to the AEMP
Design Plan for Care and Maintenance for 2021 as required by and Water Licence MV2019L2-0004 as
an interim submission. De Beers is required to submit revised request for change to the AEMP Design
Plan in accordance with Board directives by April 11, 2021, for confirmation of conformity from Board
staff.
A draft decision letter is attached. Board staff have drafted the following wording to be included in the
decision letter:
The Board recognizes De Beers’ efforts to engage with Parties and to host an AEMP
Workshop to discuss the AEMP Design Plan for the Closure of Snap Lake Mine. The
Board notes there is currently four separate documents comprising the AEMP Design
Plan for the Care and Maintenance, including 2013 AEMP Design Plan, 2013 AEMP
Design Plan Section 6 and 7 updates, 2016 AEMP Design Plan for Extended Care and
Maintenance, and AEMP Design Plan for 2021 Care and Maintenance. The Board finds it
difficult to track four separate AEMP documents for one monitoring program. In the
event that AEMP Design Plan for Closure of Snap Lake Mine is not approved by the
Board in time for 2022 field season and should De Beers require this Care and
Maintenance AEMP for 2022, De Beers shall amalgamate the four AEMP documents
listed above and submit one AEMP Design Plan for the Care and Maintenance of Snap
Lake Mine for Board approval.
8. Attachments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2013 AEMP Design Plan
o Section 6 and 7 Updates
2016 AEMP Design Plan for Extended Care and Maintenance
AEMP Design Plan for Closure and Post-closure Version 0
AEMP Design Plan for Closure Version 1
Updated AEMP for Extended Care and Maintenance 2021
Issuance of Licence MV2019L2-0004
Review Summary and Attachments
Draft Decision Letter from the Board

Respectfully submitted,

Jacqueline Ho
Regulatory Specialist

Katherine Harris
Senior Technical Advisor
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Review Comment Table
Board:

MVLWB

Review Item:

Snap Lake - AEMP Design Plan Update for Care and Maintenance (MV2019L2-0004)

File(s):

MV2019L2-0004

Proponent:

De Beers Canada Inc. - Snap Lake

Document(s):

AEMP Design Plan Update for Care and Maintenance (606 KB)

Item For Review
Distributed On:

Feb 3 at 09:38 Distribution List

Reviewer Comments
Due By:

Feb 17, 2021

Proponent Responses
Feb 23, 2021
Due By:
Febuary 3, 2021 update: De Beers has requested that review comments end date to be
changed to February 17, 2021. The rationale is to enable De Beers to implement any decisions
made for the under ice program, which starts on April 5, and five weeks of preparation prior to
the program is required. De Beers indicated conducting the under ice program later in the
season may result in unsafe ice conditions. De Beers noted that the review involves one table,
most of the items have been reviewed before, and the decision will only apply to the program
in year 2021.

Item Description:

De Beers Canada Inc. (De Beers) submitted an Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program (AEMP)
Design Plan Update for the Care and Maintenance at Snap Lake Mine on February 2, 2021. De
Beers has submitted proposed changes to the AEMP monitoring for Care and Maintenance
until the AEMP Design Plan for Closure and Post Closure is approved by the Board.
Using the Online Review System (ORS), reviewers are invited to submit comments and
recommendations on the documents linked below by the review comment deadline
specified. Reviewers may also wish to consider providing an overarching recommendation
regarding whether the Board should approve the submission, to provide context for the
comments and recommendations and assist the Board with its decision. If reviewers seek
clarification on the submission, they are encouraged to correspond directly with the
Applicant prior to submitting comments and recommendations.
All documents that have been uploaded to this review are also available on our public Registry.
If you have any questions or comments about the ORS or this review, please contact Board
staff identified below.

Contact Information:

Jacqueline Ho 867-766-7455
Jen Potten 867-766-7468
Katherine Harris
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Comment Summary
De Beers Canada Inc. - Snap Lake (Proponent)
ID Topic
1

General File

Reviewer
Comment/Recommendation

Proponent Response

Board Decision

Proponent Response

Board Decision

Feb 26: Acknowledged

Noted.

Comment (doc) MV2019L20004&nbsp; Proponent Respones
13166_SL_AEMP ECM_Request
2021 -&nbsp; A Figure to support
IR 4
Recommendation

Environment and Climate Change Canada: Jennifer Sabourin
ID Topic
1

General

Reviewer
Comment/Recommendation
Comment ECCC has no
comments at this time.
Recommendation N/A

GNWT - ENR - EAM (Environmental Assessment and Monitoring): Central Email GNWT
ID Topic

Reviewer
Comment/Recommendation

Proponent Response

Board Decision

21 General File

Comment (doc) ENR Letter with
Comments, Recommendations
and Attachment
Recommendation

Noted.

22 General File

Comment (doc) Attachment:
Zajdlik Associates Inc.
Memorandum – February 16,
2021 - Review of Proposed Snap
Lake Design Changes to Aquatic
Effects Monitoring Program for
Care and Maintenance
Recommendation

Noted.

1

Comment The GNWT retained
Feb 26: Acknowledged.
Zajdlik & Associates to conduct a
review of De Beers Canada Inc.
(De Beers)'s Snap Lake Aquatic
Effects Monitoring Program
(AEMP) Design Plan for Care and
Maintenance (C&M). The GNWT
has extracted and summarized
the comments and
recommendations from the
memorandum and provides
them below. The GNWT has also
included the Zajdlik & Associates
memorandum which provides
additional background for the
Board's information.

Noted.

Topic: Consultant
Memorandum
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Recommendation 1) The GNWT
recommends the Board refer to
the attached memorandum for
additional background and
context supporting the GNWT’s
comments and
recommendations.
2

Topic: General

Comment In comments
Feb 26: Acknowledged.
submitted on De Beers' AEMP for
Closure and Post-Closure, ENR
recommended that De Beers
resubmit an updated AEMP Reevaluation Report including all
available data from 2018 to
present, prior to making changes
to the Closure AEMP Design. The
primary reasons were that: Data
from 2017 are unlikely to reflect
current conditions in Snap Lake
especially given that the
underground was flooded in
2017 with intermittent discharge
of effluent to Snap Lake; and
There have been a number of
action level exceedances since
2018. The changes to the AEMP
Design Plan for C&M proposed
by De Beers are incremental
toward the Closure AEMP Design
Plan as evidenced by the subject
of De Beers' submission to the
Mackenzie Valley Land and
Water Board: "Proposed changes
to monitoring under the AEMP
Design Plan Update for Care and
Maintenance (Golder 2016) at
Snap Lake until the AEMP Design
Plan for Closure and Post Closure
(Golder 2020) is approved." At
this point in time changes to the
design (i.e. number of samples,
sampling locations and sampling
methods) that move toward a
final Closure design should not
be entertained until such time as
data reflecting exposure
conditions relevant to current
site conditions are evaluated in
the more holistic, integrative
manner that is implicit in an
AEMP re-evaluation.
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Recommendation 1) ENR
recommends that proposed
changes that are an incremental
progression toward the AEMP
Design for Closure and PostClosure should not be considered
or approved by the Board at this
time.
3

None

Comment None
Recommendation 2) ENR
recommends that De Beers
continue to follow the AEMP
Design for C&M until the AEMP
Design Plan for Closure and PostClosure is approved by the
Board.

Feb 26: De Beers respectfully
disagrees with this
recommendation for all of the
reasons outlined in our proposal
and with the supporting
information provided in the
responses to each individual
comment below.

4

Topic: Cover Letter –
Engagement on
Changes

Comment De Beers' cover letter
notes that a meeting was held
between De Beers and
Mackenzie Valley Land and
Water Board (MVLWB) staff on
December 17, 2020. ENR was not
approached for a meeting with
De Beers on this topic, nor was
there notification of De Beers'
plans to submit this request, in
advance of the Board issuing the
document for review. Advance
notice of this application would
have been beneficial to parties,
especially as De Beers were
requesting that the MVLWB
conduct an expedited review
process.
Recommendation 1) ENR
recommends that in the future,
DeBeers provide advance notice
to determine if preliminary
discussions may be beneficial to
the review particularly when an
expedited review period is
requested.

Feb 26: De Beers understands
Noted.
the reviewer request and will
strive to actively engage with the
reviewer prior to submissions
where possible. In this case De
Beers reached out to ENR to
offer assistance during the
review period. A meeting was
held on February 9, 2021
between De Beers and ENR Water Resources Division, to
answer any questions that the
ENR reviewers team had. During
that meeting, De Beers staff
indicated that we did not wish to
rush the review team, and that it
was understandable if more
review time was required. De
Beers also offered to meet again
to answer any other questions
they may have during their
review. ENR did not request
additional time for the review,
and did not reach out to De
Beers again for further
information. Again, we do
understand that ENR prefers
engagement ahead of
submissions and we will strive to
meet that expecatation wherever
possible.

5

Topic: Expedited
Review Period

Comment De Beers requested an Feb 26: See response to IR
expedited review period for
GNWT-ENR-EAM 4.
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public comments in order to
ensure sufficient time to
implement the proposed changes
in advance of the under-ice
sampling program. ENR notes
that it isn't clear why De Beers
did not submit their requested
changes until February 2, 2021
given that the meeting between
De Beers and MVLWB staff was
held on December 17, 2020,
particularly if there were
concerns about timelines leading
up to the under-ice program.
Recommendation 1) ENR
recommends that in the future,
De Beers provide documents for
review with sufficient time to
allow for a full review period.
This allows adequate time for
interested parties to thoroughly
review and comment on the
proposed changes.
6

Topic: Program Year
Comment ENR notes that in the
Proposed Changes will cover letter, De Beers states that
Apply
the MVLWB would be open to
considering changes to the AEMP
sampling design and data
analysis on a "temporary basis
until such time as the AEMP
Design Plan for Closure and PostClosure V1.1 is approved";
however, later in the cover letter
it also states that the proposed
changes are for the "2021 AEMP
program". ENR notes that it isn't
clear if De Beers is intending for
these changes to be in place until
approval of the AEMP Design
Plan for Closure and Post-Closure
V1.1, or for the 2021 AEMP
program only.
Recommendation 1) ENR
recommends that De Beers
clarify the duration for which the
proposed changes will apply.

Feb 26: The intention is for these Noted.
changes to be in place during the
2021 calendar year, or until such
time as the AEMP for Closure and
Post-Closure is approved. De
Beers anticipates approval of the
AEMP for Closure and PostClosure within 2021. If the AEMP
for Closure and Post-Closure is
not approved ahead of the 2022
data collection season, we would
expect these changes to carry
forward into 2022.

7

Topic: Discontinue
Comment Discontinuation of
Lake-wide, Seasonal
water quality sampling within
Monitoring in Lake 13 Lake 13 reduces the available
characterization of background,

Feb 26: As per MVLWB staff
direction, De Beers is
withdrawing the request. De
Beers will provide rationale and

MV2019L2-0004 – De Beers Snap Lake

The Board requires
De Beers to resubmit
the requested
changes for the
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8

Topic: Plankton and
Benthic Communities

or reference lake, by 50%. The
rationalization provided by De
Beers for not collecting water
quality samples in Lake 13 does
not address the loss of regional
context, or the separation of
natural variability and
background environmental
changes as discussed in Golder
(2016).
Recommendation 1) ENR
recommends that prior to
discontinuing water quality
sampling at Lake 13, De Beers
assess the correlation between
water quality variables in
Northeast Lake and Lake 13 to
see whether temporal trends
track together. This assessment
would provide evidence to
support, or not, the
discontinuation of AEMP water
quality sampling in Lake 13.

request for this proposed change
in the AEMP Design Plan for
Closure and Post-Closure V.1.1.
See response to IR MVLWB 2

AEMP Design Plan
for Care and
Maintenance to
reflect the
withdrawn requests.

Comment De Beers rationalizes
the reduction of plankton and
benthic sampling in Lake 13
stating: "The phytoplankton,
zooplankton and benthic
invertebrate community
composition in Lake 13 differs
from Snap Lake and Northeast
Lake, and is unsuitable for direct
comparisons with the Snap Lake
main basin". As stated in Golder
(2016), the purpose of reference
lakes with respect to biotic
metrics is not to make direct
comparisons. The purpose of the
reference lakes is to assess
regional trends in biotic metrics.
Those trends, if any, are used to
explain trends in the receiving
environment (Snap Lake) to
ensure that the changes are not
incorrectly ascribed to the
Proponent. For example, Golder
(2020b) states: "A clear
trajectory was also observed in
Northeast Lake from 2008 to
2017, with the community data
from 2008 to 2010 grouping

Feb 26: As per MVLWB staff
direction, De Beers is
withdrawing the request. De
Beers will provide rationale and
request for this proposed change
in the AEMP Design Plan for
Closure and Post-Closure V.1.1.
See response to IR MVLWB 2

The Board requires
De Beers to resubmit
the requested
changes for the
AEMP Design Plan
for Care and
Maintenance to
reflect the
withdrawn requests.

MV2019L2-0004 – De Beers Snap Lake
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separately from the 2011 to 2017
community data (Figure 3.4-14),
indicating that community
changes may be related to
changes in local climate rather
than being Mine-related". Given
the extensive grading on-site, the
lack of water quality monitoring
locations to track uncontrolled
runoff and, the lack of an
approved Erosion and
Sedimentation Management Plan
(MVLWB, 2021), biotic metrics
remain as an important
integrative measure of Projectrelated changes. As noted in
Golder (2016), changes in the
receiving environment should be
contextualized by assessing
regional trends at control sites
(Northeast Lake and Lake 13).
The use of a single control site
for monitoring aquatic systems
has long been recognized as ill
advised. See for example
Bernstein and Zalinski 1983;
Underwood 1989, 1991, 1992;
and Environment Canada 2004.
Recommendation 1) ENR
recommends that De Beers
continue to monitor plankton
and benthic communities in Lake
13, to provide context for
changes, if any, in Snap Lake
associated with site
decommissioning activities.
9

None

10 Topic: Reduction in
Water Quality
Sampling in Northeast
Lake

Comment None
Feb 26: Acknowledged.
Recommendation 2) ENR
recommends that the
requirement to contextualize
changes in plankton and benthos
metrics within Snap Lake with
regional changes in the same
metrics should be revisited for
the AEMP for Closure and PostClosure.

Noted.

Comment ENR notes that the
rationale provided by De Beers
that "Water quality within
Northeast Lake has been similar
throughout the lake" is, without

The reduced station
number in Northeast
Lake was previously
approved by the
Board for non-

MV2019L2-0004 – De Beers Snap Lake

Feb 26: De Beers notes that the
use of three stations, NEL01,
NEL02 and NEL05 (plus an
additional deep station, NEL06,
where field profiles are collected)
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supporting evidence, an
assertion. Supporting evidence
would include statistical tests
assessing the effect of location
within Northeast Lake showing
that differences amongst
locations cannot be detected.
The second portion of the
statement that: "water quality
within Northeast Lake has been
similar throughout the lake and
over time" refers to temporal
trends. It would be useful to pool
data that are thought to be
homogeneous or, at least
statistically analyze location
specific trends in Northeast Lake
in such a way that this hypothesis
could be tested and verified. ENR
notes that because the standard
deviation varies inversely with
sample size, analyte-specific
within-year ranges will increase
by reducing sampling effort by
40%. This will reduce the ability
of the sampling program to
detect changes from the
reference condition (as
represented by Northeast Lake)
which is a component of AEMP
Key Question #3. Overall, De
Beers has not provided sufficient
objective evidence to support the
reduction in water quality
sampling in Northeast Lake.
Recommendation 1) ENR
recommends that De Beers
complete the following in order
to make an objective decision
regarding the proposed
reduction: Test for significant
differences in analyte
concentrations among locations
within Northeast Lake. The
statistical test should control for
among-year differences; and
Demonstrate, using the latest 5
years of data, that includes
NEL01-NEL05, how conclusions
based on the mean ± 2 standard
change, or do not change, using
means and standard deviations
MV2019L2-0004 – De Beers Snap Lake

to assess water quality in
Northeast Lake has already been
approved in the AEMP Design
Plan for non-biological
monitoring years (Golder 2016).
Data from these three stations
(plus NEL06 for Key Question 4)
have been used in those years to
evaluate whether differences in
Snap Lake are related to the Snap
Lake Mine in the responses to
Key Question 3 (Which Water
Quality Parameters are
Increasing over Time in Snap
Lake, and How do Concentrations
of these Parameters Compare to
AEMP Benchmarks,
Concentrations in Reference
Lakes, and Predictions?) and Key
Question 4 (Are Spatial and
Seasonal Patterns in Water
Quality in Snap Lake and
Downstream Waterbodies
Consistent with Predictions?) in
annual AEMP reports (De Beers
2018, 2020). Please also see
response to MVLWB-3 for
rationale for collecting samples
at three stations, instead of five
stations, during biological
monitoring years. References: De
Beers (De Beers Canada Inc.).
2018. 2017 Annual Report in
Support of the Aquatics Effects
Monitoring Program Water
Licence (MV2011L2-0004), Snap
Lake Project. Submitted to the
Mackenzie Valley Land and
Water Board. Yellowknife, NT,
Canada. De Beers. 2020. 2019
Annual Report in Support of the
Aquatics Effects Monitoring
Program Water Licence
(MV2011L2-0004), Snap Lake
Project. Submitted to the
Mackenzie Valley Land and
Water Board. Yellowknife, NT,
Canada. Golder (Golder
Associates Ltd.). 2016. 2013 Snap
Lake Aquatics Effects Monitoring
Program Design Plan - Update for
Care and Maintenance in Support

biological years. De
Beers has committed
to collecting water
quality profiles at
each station for the
benthic invertebrate
component and the
depth-integrated
nutrient samples for
the plankton
component. Given
Northeast Lake is a
reference lake with
no point source input
influencing the water
chemistry, the
rationale that
supported the
reduction in the
station number for
the water quality
component in nonbiological years
would seem to be
applicable. The
Board accepts De
Beers’ proposal to
reduce the number
of water quality
monitoring stations
in the Northeast Lake
for the 2021 Care
and Maintenance
AEMP.
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estimated from all 5 locations
versus the 3 locations proposed
to be retained.

of the Water Licence (MV2011L20004). Snap Lake Project.
Submitted to the Mackenzie
Valley Land and Water Board.
Yellowknife, NT, Canada.

11 Topic: Discontinue
Sampling of 2 cm
Depth Layer at the
Diffuser Station

Comment De Beers proposes to
discontinue sampling of the 2-cm
depth layer at the diffuser station
with the rationale that sediment
sampling of the top 5 cm depth
using an Ekman grab is sufficient
to investigate the expected
reduction of effects on sediment
quality. ENR notes that if there is
an expected reduction of effects
on sediment quality, then an
even shallower core slice is
necessary to isolate recently
deposited sediments, and
therefore, the 2 cm depth layer
sampling should continue instead
of the 5 cm depth sampling.
Given the potential for
uncontrolled runoff and the
absence of an approved Erosion
and Sedimentation Management
Plan (MVLWB 2021), De Beers
should use 2 cm cores at all
locations to identify these new,
surficial inputs.
Recommendation 1) ENR
recommends that De Beers
continue to sample the 2 cm
depth layer at the diffuser
station, as well as all other
sediment sampling locations to
identify new surficial inputs.

Feb 26: As per MVLWB staff
direction, De Beers is
withdrawing the request. De
Beers will provide rationale and
request for this proposed change
in the AEMP Design Plan for
Closure and Post-Closure V.1.1.
See response to IR MVLWB 8.

12 None

Comment None
Feb 26: See response to IR
Recommendation 2) ENR
GNWT-ENR-EAM 11.
recommends that De Beers
continue to use a Tech-ops corer
in order to more accurately
sample the 2 cm depth layer.

The Board requires
De Beers to submit
an updated list of
changes to the AEMP
for Care and
Maintenance to
reflect the
withdrawn requests.

13 None

Comment None
Recommendation 3) ENR
recommends that De Beers
compare the top 2 and 5 cm
sediment samples in the vicinity
of the diffuser using sediment

The Board requires
De Beers to submit
an updated list of
changes to the AEMP
for Care and
Maintenance to

MV2019L2-0004 – De Beers Snap Lake

Feb 26: See response to IR
GNWT-ENR-EAM 11.

The Board requires
De Beers to submit
an updated list of
changes to the AEMP
for Care and
Maintenance to
reflect the
withdrawn requests.
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samples collected using a coring
device and not a grab device.

reflect the
withdrawn requests.

14 Topic: Discontinue
TOC Measurements

Comment ENR notes that the
discontinuation of TOC
measurements should not occur
because the time series will be
lost. De Beers has not discussed
how the omission of TOC
measurements would affect
interpretation of AEMP data. ENR
notes that it isn't clear whether a
normal range exists for DOC or
how De Beers is proposing to
assess long term trends in
organic carbon content as is
currently done using TOC. Prior
to the removal of TOC as a
monitoring parameter, De Beers
should first discuss the following:
. How DOC can be used to
estimate long term changes in
organic carbon in water in Snap
Lake, i.e., do historic DOC water
quality data exist? . What bases
for comparison of DOC
measurements are available? . Is
a normal range available for
DOC? . Has a correlation
between DOC and TOC been
established such that DOC could
serve as a surrogate for TOC?
Recommendation 1) ENR
recommends De Beers continue
to measure both TOC and DOC.

Feb 26: As per MVLWB staff
direction De Beers is withdrawing
the request. De Beers will
provide rationale and request for
this proposed change in the
AEMP Design Plan for Closure
and Post-Closure V.1.1. See
response to IR MVLWB 14.

The Board requires
De Beers to submit
an updated list of
changes to the AEMP
for Care and
Maintenance to
reflect the
withdrawn requests.

15 Topic: Under-Ice
Toxicity

Comment ENR notes that
anaerobic conditions under ice
can exacerbate potential effects
from marginally toxic water. This
sampling should be retained until
De Beers has demonstrated an
absence of under-ice toxicity.
Recommendation 1) ENR
recommends that under-ice
toxicity sampling continue until
De Beers has demonstrated an
absence of under-ice toxicity.

Feb 26: As per MVLWB staff
direction De Beers is withdrawing
the request. De Beers will
provide rationale and request for
this proposed change in the
AEMP Design Plan for Closure
and Post-Closure V.1.1. See
response to IR MVLWB 7.

The Board requires
De Beers to submit
an updated list of
changes to the AEMP
for Care and
Maintenance to
reflect the
withdrawn requests.

16 Topic: Large Bodied
Fish Tissue Chemistry

Comment ENR notes that the
large bodied fish tissue chemistry
sampling should not be
discontinued due to the
importance to consumers and

Feb 26: The MVLWB has
previously approved the
suspension of the fish
community monitoring during
Extended Care and Maintenance

The Board has
previously approved
De Beers’ request in
the AEMP Design for

MV2019L2-0004 – De Beers Snap Lake
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because Snap Lake is showing
signs of latency with respect to
nutrient inputs and
eutrophication.
Recommendation 1) ENR
recommends that large bodied
fish tissue sampling not be
discontinued.

(Golder 2016), with the
Extended Care and
requirement of it being reMaintenance.
established if warranted based
on the results of the smallbodied fish survey. There has
been no indication that the
program is waranted.
References: Golder (Golder
Associates Ltd.). 2016. 2013 Snap
Lake Aquatics Effects Monitoring
Program Design Plan - Update for
Care and Maintenance in Support
of the Water Licence (MV2011L20004). Snap Lake Project.
Submitted to the Mackenzie
Valley Land and Water Board.
Yellowknife, NT, Canada.

Comment Given that
hydrocarbons remain on-site,
and there will be increased site
activity as De Beers moves
toward Closure activities, BTEX
sampling should not be
discontinued.
Recommendation 1) ENR
recommends that BTEX sampling
continue.

Feb 26: As per MVLWB staff
direction De Beers is withdrawing
the request. De Beers will
provide rationale and request for
this proposed change in the
AEMP Design Plan for Closure
and Post-Closure V.1.1. See
response to IR MVLWB 15.

The Board requires
De Beers to submit
an updated list of
changes to the AEMP
for Care and
Maintenance to
reflect the
withdrawn requests.

18 Topic: Nitrate SSWQO Comment ENR has previously
provided comments and
recommendations regarding the
proposed nitrate SSWQO. ENR
maintains this position.
Recommendation 1) ENR
maintains previous
recommendations regarding
nitrate SSWQOs made during the
Type A Water Licence Process for
MV2019L2-0004.

Feb 26: The proposed AEMP
benchmark for nitrate was used
to develop the effluent quality
criteria approved in the current
Water Licence MVW2019L20004; therefore, De Beers
requests that this AEMP
benchmark be used in the 2021
assessment of nitrate
concentrations in Snap Lake.

The Board has
accepted the
approved the
SSWQO for nitrate
through the issuance
of Licence
MV2019L2-0004.

19 Topic: Proposed
Changes to SSWQOs

Feb 26: The proposed AEMP
benchmarks for all parameters,
with the exception of strontium,
were used when developing the
effluent quality criteria approved
in the current Water Licence
MVW2019L2-0004; therefore, De
Beers requests confirmation that
these AEMP benchmarks will also
be used in the 2021 assessment
of concentrations of these
parameters in Snap Lake.

The Board approved
the SSWQOs being
requested for the
AEMP benchmarks
during the
proceeding for
MV2019L2-0004 (see
pp. 77-78 of the
MVLWB’s Reasons
for Decision) for all
parameters except
strontium. Any
further revisions to

17 Topic: BTEX Sampling

Comment As noted previously,
ENR has recommended an
update to the AEMP ReEvaluation to include 2018 to
2020 data. ENR will provide
comments on updated AEMP
benchmarks once the reevaluation and subsequent AEMP
Design updates have been
completed.
Recommendation 1) ENR
recommends that De Beers
maintain the current approved

MV2019L2-0004 – De Beers Snap Lake
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AEMP benchmarks until the
AEMP Design for Closure and
Post-Closure has been approved.

AEMP Benchmarks
can be addressed in
the AEMP Reevaluation for
closure and postclosure.
The Board notes that
the proposed
strontium AEMP
benchmark of 2.5
mg/L is more
conservative than
the previous
benchmark of 7
mg/L. Therefore, the
Board accepts the
proposed strontium
AEMP benchmark of
2.5 mg/L to be
adopted for the Care
and Maintenance
AEMP for 2021.

20 Topic: References

Comment The following
Feb 26: Acknowledged.
references are submitted in
support of ENR's submission:
References: Bernstein, B. B., and
J. Zalinski. 1983. An optimum
sampling design and power tests
for environmental biologists.
Journal of Environmental
Management. 16:35-43. De
Beers. 2021. Proposed Changes
to Monitoring under the 2021
Snap Lake AEMP. February 2021.
Environment Canada. 2004. Pulp
and Paper EEM Guidance
Document. GNWT (Government
of the Northwest Territories).
2020. DeBeers - Snap Lake Water
Licence - MV2019L2-0004
Aquatic Effects Management
Program Design Plan for Closure
Version 1, December 11th, 2020.
Golder. 2013. Snap Lake 2013
Aquatic Effects Monitoring
Program Design Plan, December
2013. Golder. 2016. Snap Lake
Mine 2013 AEMP Design Plan Update for Care and
Maintenance. July 27th, 2016.
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Noted.
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Golder. 2020a. Snap Lake Mine
Aquatic Effects Monitoring
Program 2019 Annual Report,
May 2020. Golder. 2020b. 2012
to 2017 Aquatic Effects Reevaluation Report - Snap Lake
Mine, September 2020. MVLWB
(Mackenzie Valley Land and
Water Board). 2021. Erosion and
Sedimentation Management Plan
Version 1 - Not Approved, De
Beers Canada Inc. - Snap Lake
Mine, NT, January 19, 2021.
Underwood, A.J. 1989. The
analysis of stress in natural
populations. Biological Journal of
the Linnean Society. 37:51-78.
Underwood, A.J. 1991. Beyond
BACI: Experimental designs for
detecting human environmental
impacts on temporal variations in
natural populations. Aust. J. Mar.
Freshwater Res. 42:569-587.
Underwood, A.J. 1992. Beyond
BACI: The detection of
environmental impacts on
populations in the real, but
variable, world. Journal of
Experimental Marine Biology and
Ecology. 161:145-178.
Recommendation None

MVLWB: Jacqueline Ho
ID Topic
1

General comment

Reviewer
Comment/Recommendation
Comment Board staff note that
De Beers' rationale indicated "No
concerns were raised by
reviewers" on specific items,
which is referring to comments
received during the review of the
AEMP Design Plan for Closure
(V.0) that De Beers submitted in
September 2020, which is
currently still under review. De
Beers is cautioned in interpreting
no comment on an item as
implying agreement or consent
from reviewers given the over-
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Proponent Response

Board Decision

Feb 26: Acknowledged. De Beers Noted.
noted "No concerns were raised
by reviewers" on specific items, if
concerns were not raised during
the review of the AEMP Design
Plan for Closure (V.1) that De
Beers submitted in September
2020.
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arching comments regarding the
lack of data beyond 2017 , which
hampered a full assessment of
information supporting the
proposed design plan.
Recommendation None.
2

Item 1: Suspend
Comment The approved AEMP
sampling in Lake 13 in Design Plan for Extended Care
2021
and Maintenance already
includes monitoring of
components in Lake 13 on a
reduced frequency (i.e., once
every three years to coincide
with the biological monitoring
program, with seasonal sampling
occurring only in July and
August). In the rationale
provided to support this
requested change, De Beers
states that one reference lake
(Northeast Lake) is sufficient and
that a "...summary of sediment
and water quality data collected
during the AEMP to date indicate
that sediment and water quality
in Northeast Lake is more similar
to Snap Lake than Lake 13", but
this summary to date has not
been provided as part of the
supporting rationale. The AEMP
Re-evaluation Report (submitted
in September 2020 and currently
still under review) only included
data up to 2017, which results in
the omission of data collected
after the pumping from the
underground ceased and the
shift to a seasonal discharge
occurred. The previous biological
monitoring program was
completed in Lake 13 in 2018 and
the AEMP Annual Report
submitted for that year did not
indicate that a further reduction
in monitoring frequency in Lake
13 was warranted. Lake 13 was
added to the AEMP in 2013 to
better capture regional variability
based on key recommendations
from the first Aquatic Effects Reevaluation Report (October
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Feb 26: De Beers understands
that this request will not be
considered at this time by the
MVLWB. De Beers will provide
rationale for this proposed
change in the AEMP Design Plan
for Closure and Post-Closure
V.1.1.

The Board requires
De Beers to submit
an updated list of
changes to the AEMP
for Care and
Maintenance to
reflect the
withdrawn requests.
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2012). Based on the limited
information provided, it is not
clear why this regional variability
would no longer be required. It is
also not clear what is meant by
the water and sediment quality
of Northeast Lake being more
similar to Snap Lake given Snap
Lake has been modified by
mining activities. Board staff
acknowledge that Lake 13 data
has been limited to assessing
regional trends for the plankton
and benthic invertebrate
components and statistical
comparisons have not been
possible, but also note that water
and sediment quality are not just
sampled as supporting
environmental variables for
these two biological
components. Given the urgent
time frame for De Beers to
prepare for the 2021 AEMP
program and the lack of
quantifiable information to
support this requested change
for 2021, Board staff recommend
De Beers to provide the rationale
and request for this propose
change in the AEMP Design Plan
V.1.1.
Recommendation De Beers to
provide rationale and request
this proposed change in AEMP
Design Plan V.1.1 given the tight
time frame for 2021 AEMP
Program.
3

Item 2: Reduced water
quality sampling
stations in Northeast
Lake in 2021

Comment De Beers has proposed
to reduce the sampling at
Northeast Lake from five to three
stations. Board staff note that
the approved AEMP Design Plan
for Extended Care and
Maintenance included a
reduction in water quality
stations in years without
biological monitoring, but that
water quality would be
completed at the five stations
during in the biological

MV2019L2-0004 – De Beers Snap Lake

Feb 26: Reducing the number of
stations in Northeast Lake for
water quality during biological
monitoring years will not
introduce gaps in the
interpretation of benthic
invertebrate data, for which
sediment quality is the key
supporting information in the
reference lakes, given limited
variation in water quality in
reference lakes. Water chemistry
data from three mid-depth

Adequate response.
The Board previously
approved the
reduced station
number in Northeast
Lake for nonbiological years. De
Beers has committed
to collecting water
quality profiles at
each station for the
benthic invertebrate
component and the
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4

Item 3: Suspend water
quality monitoring at
DSL 2 and within Lac
Capot Blanc in 2021

component sampling year. De
Beers has proposed to maintain
the depth integrated nutrient
sample for the plankton
component, but it is unclear how
De Beers would avoid a potential
gap in habitat information
related to the benthic
invertebrate component if water
quality sampling is omitted from
two of the stations (i.e., NEL-04
and NEL-05). De Beers need to
provide additional information to
support the request to reduce
the number of water quality in
Northeast Lake and how this will
not introduce potential gaps in
data interpretation associated
with the benthic invertebrate
component.
Recommendation De Beers to
provide additional information to
support the request to reduce
the number of water quality in
Northeast Lake and how this will
not introduce potential gaps in
data interpretation associated
with the benthic invertebrate
component.

samples and additional depthintegrated nutrient samples
(collected as supporting
information for the Plankton
copmponent) at each of the five
benthic invertebrate/plankton
sampling locations are sufficient
to evaluate overall lake water
quality needed for interpretating
benthic invertebrate data in a
reference lake. Field water
quality data (dissolved oxygen,
temperature, conductivity, pH)
will also be collected at 1-m
intervals throughout the water
column at each of the benthic
invertebrate sampling locations,
which will provide site-specific
data on the key water quality
parameter if interest for
interpreting benthic invertebrate
results (i.e., near-bottom
dissolved oxygen). If MVLWB
require more detailed rationale
for the proposed reduction in
number of stations Northeast
Lake, then this matter will
instead be addressed in the
AEMP Design Plan for Closure
and Post-Closure V.1.1.

Comment De Beers has provided
rationale to support the
proposed suspension of
monitoring in DSL 2 and Lac
Capot Blanc in 2021, stating that
the current water quality model
is based on a mass balance and
monitoring is only required at the
Lac Capot Blanc outflow to
inform this model. Is there any
merit in retaining any of these
stations proposed for suspension
as a precautionary measure until
the final AEMP Design Plan for
Closure is approved? For
example, if a problem arises with
a sample from the Lac Capot
Blanc outflow, would results
from DSL 2 and/or a station
within Lac Capot Blanc provide
adequate substitute data?

Feb 26: Discontinuation of
Adequate response.
monitoring at Downstream Lake
2 (DSL2) and stations within Lac
Capot Blanc (LCB) will not reduce
the ability of the downstream
model to provide reliable water
quality predictions, particularly at
key locations where Action Levels
are assessed (i.e., at LCB outlets
and in MacKay Lake). Data from
samples collected within LCB
(i.e., not including the outlets of
LCB) are not used to calibrate or
validate the model. If a problem
arose with a sample collected at
one of the outlets of LCB (i.e., a
key calibration location), the best
substitute, would be data from
the other outlet and not from
locations within LCB. Overall, the
calibration of the model does not

MV2019L2-0004 – De Beers Snap Lake

depth-integrated
nutrient samples for
the plankton
component. Given
Northeast Lake is a
reference lake with
no point source input
influencing the water
chemistry, the
rationale that
supported the
reduction in the
station number for
the water quality
component in nonbiological years is
applicable.
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5

Item 4: Suspend
analysis of dissolved
metals for water
quality monitoring in
2021

Recommendation De Beers to
comment on whether retaining
DSL 2 and stations within Lac
Capot Blanc could reduce
potential gaps or uncertainty
with the water quality model.

rely on any single data point and
therefore, continuing to sample
locations to provide "substitute"
data if sampling was missed at
key calibration locations (e.g.,
LCB outlets) would not affect the
validity of the model predictions.
Internal checks on model
calibration using data from DSL2
over the last nine years have
been completed; these checks
have demonstrated that the
model is well calibrated at DSL2
(see Figure 1; attached);
therefore, additional data at
DSL2 are not required in the
event that future model updates
were required.

Comment De Beers has
requested to suspend dissolved
metal analysis based on the
rationale that the approach to
compare total metal
concentrations to AEMP
benchmarks derived using
dissolved metal concentrations is
conservative. De Beers has also
indicated if a total metal
concentrations exceeds the
AEMP benchmark, then follow up
sampling for dissolved metal
concentrations could be
completed. De Beers has not
proposed any trigger(s) or time
frame(s) related to the potential
follow up dissolved metal
sampling. Given the hold time of
a metal sample is six months, has
De Beers considered collecting
samples for dissolved metals, but
only submitting for analysis if
total concentrations exceed an
established trigger?
Recommendation De Beers to (a)
provide information related to
trigger(s) and time frame(s) to
explain how follow up
monitoring for dissolved metal
parameters would be triggered
and when it would occur; and

Feb 26: This request is relevant
to manganese and zinc, which
have guidelines for the dissolved
forms. If a total manganese or
zinc concentration at a sampling
location in Snap Lake is above
the relevant CCME guideline for
the dissolved fraction, De Beers
will collect both total and
dissolved metal samples at that
station during the subsequent
relevant AEMP field program
(i.e., when metals samples are
collected at the station), as
follow-up to the guideline
exceedance. If total manganese
or zinc concentrations are above
the dissolved fraction guideline
in these samples, the dissolved
metal sample(s) will be also be
analyzed for the relevant metal
(i.e., manganese and/or zinc).
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Although the Licence
MV2019L2-0004 no
longer requires
dissolved metals to
be analyzed at the
diffuser station, De
Beers has found
elevated Manganese
under ice (low action
level exceedance).
The Board does not
find that sufficient
justification is
provided to suspend
analysis of dissolved
metals. If De Beers
waits to sample in
the next program
after the total metal
concentration under
ice exceeds the
applicable guideline,
it may be too late to
collect a
confirmatory sample
under-ice.
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6

Item 4: Suspend
analysis of dissolved
metals for water
quality monitoring in
2021

Comment See above.
Recommendation (b) comment
on collecting and archiving
dissolved metal samples as a
precautionary measure for 2021.

Feb 26: De Beers has historically See Board Decision
archived dissolved metals
to MVLWB-5.
samples in Snap Lake (except
samples at the diffuser stations
which were analyzed for total
and dissolved metals) and
Northeast Lake, and while it is
feasible to do because of the
long holding time for metals, the
required collection, filtering, and
tracking of these samples takes
significant effort. The two
parameters that have applicable
CCME water quality guidelines
intended for comparisons to
dissolved concentrations are
manganese and zinc. Predicted
and measured total
concentrations of these two
parameters in Snap Lake have
been below the dissolved
fraction CCME guidelines;
therefore, De Beers does not
anticipate that concentrations of
total manganese or zinc in
samples collected in Snap Lake
will exceed these guidelines in
future, including the 2021
monitoring programs. In
summary, De Beers is not
proposing to routinely archive
dissolved metals samples based
on the low likelihood of requiring
dissolved metals samples and the
additional effort to collect and
manage these samples.

7

Item 8: Suspend
under-ice toxicity
component for 2021

Comment De Beers has
requested to suspend under-ice
toxicity testing at the edge of the
mixing zone, stating that
discharge is not occurring under
ice-covered conditions. Board
staff acknowledge that discharge
is limited to open water
conditions, however, residual
effluent is present in Snap Lake
and elevated concentrations for
select parameters have been
observed under ice-covered
conditions. The AEMP Reevaluation Report only included

Feb 26: De Beers understands
that this request will not be
considered at this time by the
MVLWB. De Beers will provide
rationale and request for this
proposed change in the AEMP
Design Plan for Closure and PostClosure V.1.1.

MV2019L2-0004 – De Beers Snap Lake

Noted. The Board
requires De Beers to
submit an updated
list of changes to the
AEMP for Care and
Maintenance to
reflect the
withdrawn requests.
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data up to 2017, which results in
the omission of data collected
after the pumping from the
underground ceased and the
shift to a seasonal discharge
occurred. The most recent
under-ice toxicity test results
were provided in the AEMP 2019
Annual Report, but the under-ice
toxicity test for
Pseudokirchneriella subcapitata
was invalidated due to the
control failing to meet test
validity requirements. In
addition, no recommendations to
modify the toxicity component
were included in the AEMP 2019
Annual Report. Given the urgent
time frame for De Beers to
prepare for the 2021 AEMP
program and the lack of
quantifiable information to
support this requested change
for 2021, Board staff recommend
De Beers to provide the rationale
and request for this propose
change in the AEMP Design Plan
V.1.1.
Recommendation De Beers to
provide rationale and request
this proposed change in AEMP
Design Plan V.1.1 given the tight
time frame for 2021 AEMP
Program.
8

Item 9: Suspend core Comment De Beers has proposed
sampling for sediment to suspend core sampling of
component for 2021 sediments at the diffuser station
stating that results were similar
between the 2 cm and 5 cm
fractions between 2012 and
2017. However, results reported
in the AEMP 2019 Annual Report
do not conform to this pattern
and the reasons for the
dissimilarity in concentrations
between the two depth fractions
was not known. Given the urgent
time frame for De Beers to
prepare for the 2021 AEMP
program and the lack of
quantifiable information to
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Feb 26: De Beers understands
that this request will not be
considered at this time by the
MVLWB. De Beers will provide
rationale and request for this
proposed change in the AEMP
Design Plan for Closure and PostClosure V.1.1.

Noted. The Board
requires De Beers to
submit an updated
list of changes to the
AEMP for Care and
Maintenance to
reflect the
withdrawn requests.
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support this requested change
for 2021, Board staff recommend
De Beers to provide the rationale
and request for this propose
change in the AEMP Design Plan
V.1.1.
Recommendation De Beers to
provide rationale and request
this proposed change in AEMP
Design Plan V.1.1 given the tight
timeframe for 2021 AEMP
Program.
9

Item 10: Suspend
analysis of
microcystin-LR for the
plankton component
for 2021

Comment De Beers has
requested to suspend monitoring
of microcystin-LR. Although De
Beers includes information
related to the proposed
modifications to the Action
Levels for drinking water for
Closure, the currently approved
Action Levels require the
assessment of microcystin-LR
concentrations. It is not clear
how the assessment for Action
Levels for drinking water for
2021 could proceed if
microcystin-LR was suspended
for 2021.
Recommendation De Beers to
clarify how the current approved
Action Level for drinking water
can be assessed if microcystin-LR
analysis is not analysed in 2021.

Feb 26: The current approved
Action Level for microcystin-LR
can continue to be assessed by
comparing concentrations of
microcystin-LR collected at SNP
02-15 to the Action Level values..

The Board requires
De Beers to submit
an updated list of
changes to the AEMP
for Care and
Maintenance to
reflect the response
that microcystin-LR
can continue to be
assessed by
comparing
concentrations of
microcystin-LR
collected at SNP 0215.

10 Item 14: Suspend fish
health component in
Northeast Lake in
2021

Comment De Beers has
requested to suspend fish health
monitoring in Northeast Lake in
2021 based on the rationale of
low catch rates of Lake Chub
resulting in limited usefulness in
statistical comparisons. De Beers
would retain Lake 13 as the
single reference area for the fish
health component. How will this
affect comparability to previous
statistical comparisons if
Northeast Lake data is not
available for a pooled reference
data? Has De Beers considered
potentially monitoring fish health
in Northeast Lake as a
contingency if catch rates for

Feb 26: The reduction in the
number of reference lakes from
two to one would not affect
comparability to previous results.
The Snap Lake fish health and
tissue chemistry data have been
compared to a pooled reference
historically on the condition that
the two reference lakes were not
significantly different from each
other. If the reference lakes were
different, Snap Lake would be
compared to each lake
separately. Given this as previous
practice, there is no disconnect
going forward with comparisons
to only one reference lake.
Further, the previous two fish

De Beers did not
provide sufficient
evidence that
suspension of fish
health in Northwest
Lake would not
affect the statistical
analysis and the
regional variability.
De Beers shall
discuss the
suspension of fish
health monitoring in
Northwest Lake at
the upcoming AEMP
Workshop. De Beers
shall continue
sampling lake chub in

MV2019L2-0004 – De Beers Snap Lake
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11 Item 14: Suspend fish
health component in
Northeast Lake in
2021

Lake Chub are low in Lake 13 in
2021?
Recommendation De Beers to (a)
provide additional information
regarding implications of
comparing with historical
statistical results if Northeast
Lake is not available to include in
a pooled reference lake dataset
in 2021; and

health programs (i.e., 2018 and
2015) were not successful in
collecting target sample sizes
from Northeast Lake (see Table
8.3-3 in De Beers 2019 and Table
8.3-2 in De Beers 2016). The
normal range will continue to
include all historical data from all
reference lakes, as well as new
reference data from Lake 13
going forward. References: De
Beers. 2016. 2015 Annual Report
in Support of the Aquatic Effects
Monitoring Program Water
Licence (#MV2011L2-0004), Snap
Lake Mine. Submitted to the
Mackenzie Valley Land and
Water Board. Yellowknife, NT,
Canada. De Beers. 2019. 2018
Annual Report in Support of the
Aquatics Effects Monitoring
Program Water Licence
(#MV2011L2-0004), Snap Lake
Mine, Version 1. Submitted to
the Mackenzie Valley Land and
Water Board. Yellowknife, NT,
Canada. September 2019.

Comment See above.
Recommendation (b) provide
further information regarding
potential contingency sampling
in Northeast Lake if catch rates of
Lake Chub are low in Lake 13 in
2021.

Feb 26: Contingency sampling is See Board Decision
not expected to be necessary in to MVLWB-11.
Northeast Lake, as the previous
two fish health programs (i.e.,
2018 and 2015) have reported
adequate catches in Lake 13 and
below target sample sizes in
Northeast Lake (see Table 8.3-3
in De Beers 2019 and Table 8.3-2
in De Beers 2016). Should
inadequate fish be collected in
Lake 13 initially to support
statistical analysis, it is expected
additional effort would be
expended (e.g., more fishing by
alternate methods to target Lake
Chub or additional field days) to
meet target sample sizes within
Lake 13, rather than moving to
fish at Northeast Lake.

MV2019L2-0004 – De Beers Snap Lake

Northeast Lake for
Care and
Maintenance AEMP
in 2021.
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References: De Beers. 2016. 2015
Annual Report in Support of the
Aquatic Effects Monitoring
Program Water Licence
(#MV2011L2-0004), Snap Lake
Mine. Submitted to the
Mackenzie Valley Land and
Water Board. Yellowknife, NT,
Canada. De Beers. 2019. 2018
Annual Report in Support of the
Aquatics Effects Monitoring
Program Water Licence
(#MV2011L2-0004), Snap Lake
Mine, Version 1. Submitted to
the Mackenzie Valley Land and
Water Board. Yellowknife, NT,
Canada. September 2019.
12 Item 15: Suspend
large-bodied fish
tissue chemistry in
2021

Comment De Beers has
requested to suspend analysis of
large-bodied fish tissue chemistry
in 2021, basing this on the
rationale that Lake Chub provide
a surrogate measure of fish
useability. It is not clear how fish
useability will be assessed in the
absence of large-bodied fish
tissue chemistry as the approved
Action Levels require this
information from edible fish
species. Lake Chub is not
considered an edible fish species.
Recommendation De Beers to
provide additional information of
how Lake Chub will be
considered as edible fish species
and appropriate for use in the
assessment of the approved
action levels for fish useability.

13 Item 16: Suspend
analysis of gallium,
rhenium, thorium, and
yttrium in 2021

Comment De Beers has
Feb 26: Confirmed, thank you.
requested to suspend analysis of
gallium, rhenium, thorium, and
yttrium in 2021, stating that
these elements were removed
from the commercial laboratory
analytical package in 2014. Board
staff note that removal of these
elements was approved by the
Board as part of the Extended
Care and Maintenance AEMP
Design Plan (section 4.7 Fish Pg
41). Can De Beers confirm this is
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Feb 26: De Beers will be
proposing a large-bodied fish
tissue chemistry program in the
Final Closure and Reclamation
Plan V.1.0 to confirm that fish in
the lake are usable (i.e., Safe to
Eat) prior to cessation of
monitoring in Snap Lake in postclosure. Lake Chub will continue
to be used as a sentinel species
in Snap Lake through the AEMP.

Adequate response.
The Board has
previously approved
the suspension of the
large bodied fish
chemistry.

Noted.
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the case?
Recommendation De Beers to
confirm that the proposed
change has already been
approved by the Board.
14 Item 17: Suspend
analysis of TOC and
analyse only DOC for
water quality
component in 2021

Comment De Beers has
requested to suspend analysis
TOC, but continue analyzing DOC
as it is required for calculating
select WQGs. The re-evaluation
of the 2018 to 2020 data is
required to support this
proposed change. Given the
urgent time frame for De Beers
to prepare for the 2021 AEMP
program and the lack of
quantifiable information to
support this requested change
for 2021, Board staff recommend
De Beers to provide the rationale
and request for this propose
change in the AEMP Design Plan
V.1.1.
Recommendation De Beers to
provide rationale and request
this proposed change in AEMP
Design Plan V.1.1 given the tight
timeframe for 2021 AEMP
Program.

Feb 26: De Beers understands
that this request will not be
considered at this time by the
MVLWB. De Beers will provide
rationale and request for this
proposed change in the AEMP
Design Plan for Closure and PostClosure V.1.1.

The Board requires
De Beers to submit
an updated list of
changes to the AEMP
for Care and
Maintenance to
reflect the
withdrawn requests.

15 Item 18: Suspend
analysis of
hydrocarbons/organics
for water quality
component in 2021

Comment De Beers has
requested to suspend analysis of
hydrocarbons/organics (i.e.,
BTEX, total oil and grease, total
extractable hydrocarbons, total
volatile hydrocarbons F1 and F2
fractions) at the edge of the
mixing zone in 2021. Reevaluation of the 2018 to 2020
data is required to support this
proposed change. Given the
urgent time frame for De Beers
to prepare for the 2021 AEMP
program and the lack of
quantifiable information to
support this requested change
for 2021, Board staff recommend
De Beers to provide the rationale
and request for this propose
change in the AEMP Design Plan
V.1.1.

Feb 26: De Beers understands
that this request will not be
considered at this time by the
MVLWB. De Beers will provide
rationale and request for this
proposed change in the AEMP
Design Plan for Closure and PostClosure V.1.1.

The Board requires
De Beers to submit
an updated list of
changes to the AEMP
for Care and
Maintenance to
reflect the
withdrawn requests.
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Recommendation De Beers to
provide rationale and request
this proposed change in AEMP
Design Plan V.1.1 given the tight
timeframe for 2021 AEMP
Program.
16 Item 26: Update of
SSWQO for barium

Comment De Beers has proposed
to adopt a benchmark of 1 mg/L
for barium, which is consistent
with the Health Canada Drinking
Water Guideline and the BC
working WQG (CCME guideline
for barium does not exist). GNWT
has previously raised a concern
that this value of 1 mg/L is based
on older toxicity data, and
suggested a provisional guideline
of 0.17 mg/L based on recent
work by Golding et al (2018) and
CCME guidance. Given predicted
concentrations of barium in the
effluent are anticipated to
decrease from a maximum of
0.029 mg/L to 0.005 mg/L, could
De Beers explain why the lower
benchmark proposed by GNWT
could not be adopted?

Feb 26: The toxicity values
presented by Golding et al.
(2018) represent the results from
limited toxicity studies and were
not intended to be adopted
directly in place of a water
quality guideline (WQG). The
paper concluding statements are
"Further chronic toxicity testing
on a range of freshwater biota
using modified media that
account for barium speciation
would allow for the development
of a protective barium guideline
value and a reliable assessment
of ecological risk. The data we
present provide a valuable initial
contribution to the derivation of
such a guideline." De Beers
continues to propose using the
existing published British
Columbia (BC) WQG as the AEMP
benchmark for barium, which is
Recommendation De Beers to
consistent with benchmarks used
provide additional rationale to
by other diamond mines in
support the need of a higher
Northwest Territories. For
AEMP benchmark for barium in example, Diavik Diamond Mine
2021 given predicted
adopted the BC WQG of 1000
concentrations are anticipated to µg/L as its Effects Benchmark
be 0.029 or lower in the effluent. (Golder 2017) and the Gahcho
Kue Diamond Mine adopted the
Health Canada drinking water
quality guideline of 1000 µg/L as
its site-specific water quality
objective (SSWQO) (De Beers
2018). If the MVWLB assesses
that the BC WQG is not
acceptable for the protection of
aquatic life in Snap Lake and
requires that De Beers develop a
lower AEMP benchmark for
barium, De Beers would prefer to
follow an aproach similar to that
used for the development of
other SSWQOs for the Snap Lake
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It is unclear if the
Golding et al.
(2018)’s guideline of
0.17 mg/L is suitable
for Snap Lake Mine.
De Beers shall
discuss the AEMP
benchmark for
barium further at the
upcoming AEMP
Workshop. As for the
Care and
Maintenance AEMP
in 2021, the Board
accepts De Beers’
proposal to adopt
the AEMP
benchmark of 1 mg/L
for barium since it is
adopted by other
diamond mines in
the NWT.
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AEMP, as opposed to adopting a
preliminary value derived from a
limited set of toxicity data.
However, based on existing and
predicted low concentrations of
barium in Snap Lake, barium is
not currently or expected to be a
parameter of concern; therefore
De Beers has not proposed to
develop a SSWQO for barium
lower than a published WQG for
the protection of aquatic life.
References: De Beers. 2018.
Effluent Quality Criteria Report.
Gahcho Kué Mine. Submitted to
the Mackenzie Valley Land and
Water Board as part of the 2018
Water Licence Amendment
Application, Yellowknife, NT,
Canada. March 2018. Golder.
2017. Diavik Diamond Mine Inc. Aquatic Effects Monitoring
Program Design Plan Version 4.1.
Prepared for Diavik Diamond
Mines (2012) Inc. Yellowknife,
NT, Canada. June 2017. Golding,
LA, McKnight K, Binet M, Adams
M, and SC Apte. 2018. Toxicity of
Dissolved and Precipitated Forms
of Barium to a Freshwater Alga
(Chlorella sp. 12) and Water Flea
(Ceriodaphnia dubia).
Environmental Toxicology and
Chemistry. Volume 37, Number
6. pp. 1632-1642.
17 Item 27: Update of
SSWQO for
manganese

Comment De Beers has proposed
to adopt the Health Canada
Drinking Water Guideline of 0.12
mg/L because it is lower than the
CCME and BC ENV WQG for
aquatic life. However, De Beers
has also proposed to assess the
Action Level for drinking water to
the CCME WQG for aquatic life. It
is unclear what benefit is derived
by adopting the lower drinking
water guideline if the assessment
for action levels for ecological
function would be to the higher
aquatic life guideline.
Recommendation De Beers to
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Feb 26: De Beers has proposed a
single list of AEMP benchmarks
that are protective of all uses,
including aquatic life and drinking
water, that can be used to screen
concentrations in Snap Lake and
identify potential concerns. A
similar approach was taken when
deriving the former AEMP
benchmark for fluoride and the
former and currently proposed
AEMP benchmarks for nitrate
(consistent with the water
licence). Drinking water
guidelines were adopted as the
former AEMP benchmarks for

The proposed
Manganese AEMP
benchmark was not
adopted by the
Board as the sitespecific water quality
objective to set EQC
in the issuance of
Licence MV2019L20004. The proposed
AEMP benchmark for
Manganese shall be
further discuss at the
upcoming AEMP
Workshop.
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provide additional rationale to
support the proposed tiered
approach to the AEMP
benchmark for manganese in
2021.

fluoride and nitrate . The drinking
water guideline for nitrate
continues to be incorporated into
the currently proposed AEMP
benchmark for nitrate when
hardness values are above
concentrations that would result
in the SSWQO for nitrate to be
above the drinking water
guideline.

18 Item 28: Water Quality Comment De Beers has included Feb 26: Acknowledged.
and Toxicity at new
a request to commence
mixing zone stations monitoring at four new mixing
zone stations (i.e., two stations at
the edge of the new mixing zone
in the main basin and two
stations at the edge of the new
mixing zone in the northwest
arm) as required in the current
Water Licence MV2019L2-004.
De Beers has indicated that there
are discrepancies in Licence
MV2019L2-0004; however, as
per the Board's 2019 Reasons for
Decision (see p. 68 of 93), the
Board determined that De Beers
had not provided sufficient
justification for removing the
algae chronic toxicity test. De
Beers predicted nitrate to be a
parameter of potential concern,
the Board therefore decided not
to remove the requirement to
conduct chronic toxicity test for
algae. Board staff acknowledge
that De Beers has submitted a
separate request to modify the
SNP requirement for edge of
mixing zone toxicity testing;
however, that item is under a
separate review that is ongoing
and changes to the SNP are
outside the scope of an AEMP
Design Plan. De Beers is
reminded that compliance
requires toxicity sampling to be
completed at the specified
mixing zone boundaries as per
Annex A of Licence MV2019L20004.
Recommendation None.
MV2019L2-0004 – De Beers Snap Lake

The Board requires
De Beers to submit
an updated list of
changes to the AEMP
for Care and
Maintenance to
reflect that chronic
toxicity tests for
algae will be
conducted.
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19 Item 29: Change to
field methods for the
Fish Health
Component

Comment De Beers is proposing
to include fishing methods
beyond those used to target
small-bodied fish to assess
community composition and
target all species of fish in Snap
Lake. In the rationale, De Beers
references Section 3.8.5 and the
recommendation contained
within to discontinue the largebodied fish community
monitoring in the AEMP and
references the Schedule and
conditions from the previous
Licence MV2011L2-0004. It is not
clear what document contains
the referenced Section 3.8.5. The
Board previously approved the
suspension of the fish
community monitoring during
Extended Care and Maintenance,
with the requirement of it being
re-established if warranted based
on the results of the smallbodied fish survey. Fish health
survey results reported in the
AEMP 2018 Annual Report did
not trigger the need for the fish
community monitoring;
therefore, this component would
remain suspended in 2021 as per
the previous Board approval. De
Beers may chose to do this
additional monitoring, but there
is no formal requirement to do so
at this time. Any further changes
to the study design, including
permanent discontinuation of
the fish community monitoring,
will need to be submitted as part
of the AEMP Design Plan for
Closure for Board approval. Can
De Beers confirm Board staff's
understanding of the proposed
change is correct?
Recommendation De Beers to
confirm the proposed change is
consistent with the approved
AEMP Design Plan for Extended
Care and Maintenance.

Feb 26: The reference to Section Adequate response.
3.8.5 was intended to point to
the 2018 Aquatic Effects Reevaluation Report (De Beers
2019). De Beers confirms the
proposed change is consistent
with the approved AEMP Design
Plan for Care and Maintenance
(Golder 2016), and that a largebodied fish program (i.e.,
community monitoring) may be
conducted again in the future if
triggered by the results of the
small-bodied fish health or tissue
chemistry program. De Beers also
understands that the
implementation of additional fish
methods to capture fish species
other than Lake Chub is not
required per the approved AEMP
Design Plan for Care and
Maintenace (Golder 2016), but is
an optional program ito provide
additional evidence to confirm
the Significance Threshold
"Sustained absence of a fish
species" has not been reached.
References: De Beers. 2019. 2018
Annual Report in Support of the
Aquatics Effects Monitoring
Program Water Licence
(#MV2011L2-0004), Snap Lake
Mine, Version 1. Submitted to
the Mackenzie Valley Land and
Water Board. Yellowknife, NT,
Canada. September 2019. Golder
(Golder Associates Ltd.). 2016.
2013 Snap Lake Aquatics Effects
Monitoring Program Design Plan
- Update for Care and
Maintenance in Support of the
Water Licence (MV2011L2-0004).
Snap Lake Project. Submitted to
the Mackenzie Valley Land and
Water Board. Yellowknife, NT,
Canada.

Snap Lake Environmental Monitoring Agency (SLEMA): Sonia Aredes
MV2019L2-0004 – De Beers Snap Lake
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ID Topic

Reviewer
Comment/Recommendation

Proponent Response

Board Decision

1

SLEMA-1 Proposed
changes to the AEMP
Design Plan Update for
Care and Maintenance

Comment There is an approved Feb 26: Acknowledged.
EMP Plan, the 2013 AEMP Design
Plan Update for Care and
Maintenance. SLEMA disagrees
with the proposed changes to
the EMP Plan for Care and
Maintenance because: 1)
changes are being discussed in
the future workshop 2) not
enough rationale provided 3) not
enough time is provided to study
this particular document
thoroughly
Recommendation DeBeers
follows the 2013 AEMP Design
Plan, which underwent a public
review by stakeholders and was
conveniently approved by the
Board.

The Board
considered the
proposed changes to
AEMP for Care and
Maintenance on a
case-by-case basis
and consider the
supporting evidence.

2

SLEMA-2 Water
Quality, Sediment
Quality, Plankton
Community, Benthic
Invertebrate
Community. Sampling
Locations. Discontinue
lake-wide, seasonal
monitoring in Lake 13.
Rationale provided for
this request is (Water
and sediment quality):
"One reference lake
(Northeast Lake) is
sufficient for the com

Comment Reference lake should
have similarities with the studied
lake (Snap Lake); but also should
not be impacted by the activity.
2.1) The statement "sediment
and water quality in Northeast
Lake is more similar to Snap Lake
than Lake 13" requires to be
validated by data. 2.2) As
described in the 2004 EIR,
following mine closure,
Groundwater movement is
described as moving outward
away from Snap Lake during
post-closure conditions because
Snap Lake is a headwater lake.
There is a possibility (even if it is
low) that NEL is going to be
impacted by groundwater
coming from SL; therefore, the
choice of NEL as the only
reference lake seems not
adequate.
Recommendation Continue
seasonal monitoring in Lake 13 as
the main reference area for the
SL Mine Project.

Feb 26: As per MVLWB staff
direction De Beers withdrawing
the request. De Beers will
provide rationale and request for
this proposed change in the
AEMP Design Plan for Closure
and Post-Closure V.1.1. See
response to IR MVLWB 2

The Board requires
De Beers to submit
an updated list of
changes to the AEMP
for Care and
Maintenance to
reflect the
withdrawn requests.

3

SLEMA-3 Water
Quality - Sampling
Locations -

Comment One of the objectives
of AEMP is to test predictions
from the regulatory process

Feb 26: Ammonia concentrations Adequate response.
have been well below the AEMP
benchmark, which is based on
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4

Discontinue
monitoring at the
outlet of Downstream
Lake 2 (DSL2 outlet)
and within Lac Capot
Blanc (LCB; LCB-1, LCB2A, LCB-7 and LCB-8)
starting in 2021.

regarding the effects of a project
on the receiving environment. A
new EQC was proposed and
approved in the MV2019L2-0004
that regulates the effluent
discharge; parameters included
in the EQC are four (not including
pH) in contraposition of
seventeen parameters included
in the MV2011L2-0004. The
effectiveness and impact of
applying the new EQC on SL &
Downstream Lakes Water Quality
and, therefore, the lake's aquatic
life have yet to be assessed. Also,
the effect of the discharge in the
receiving environment through
monitoring can be identified, and
mitigative measures can be
implemented in a timely
manner.During the downstream
lake campaign, water Quality
Results for Samples Collected at
DSL2 Outlet reported the
following values for total
ammonia (NH3-N): 0.124 mg/L
and 0.109 mg/L on the 29 of
March 2016 and 29 of March
2017, respectively. CCME WQG
for total ammonia (NH3-N) to
protect aquatic life: 0.196 at
pH=8.5 and 15 C. Ammonia
concentration is not included in
the EQC for effluent discharges.
The pH in SL and downstream
lakes has been increasing. In SL,
pH as high as 8.3 has been
reported. An increase of
temperature will dramatically
impact decreasing the
recommended ammonia WQG
for wildlife protection. Further to
that, the dynamics of effluent
plume dilution downstream of SL
have not been discussed.
Recommendation Continue
monitoring at the outlet of DSL2
and whithin Lac Capot Blanc.

SLEMA-4 Water
Quality. Quality
Assurance/ Quality

Comment Spiked samples or
Feb 26: Laboratories selected to Adequate response.
fortified samples are extensively analyze AEMP samples, including
used in QA/QC. It implies adding those for phosphorus, are
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the CCME water quality guideline
for aquatic life, in Snap Lake. For
example, in the last AEMP report,
maximum average
concentrations of total ammonia
at locations closest to the
discharge were 1% of the AEMP
benchmark (De Beers 2020). The
focus of monitoring downstream
of Snap Lake is on total dissolved
solids concentrations and the
protection of traditional uses at
MacKay Lake; the recommended
parameters to be monitored
downstream in the approved
Downstream Watercourse
Special Study Report are related
to TDS (e.g., major ions, total
alkalinity and nitrate) and do not
include ammonia. Please also see
response to IR MVLWB-4
regarding discontinuation of
monitoring at DSL2 and LCB.
References: De Beers (De Beers
Canada Inc.). 2020. Snap Lake
Mine 2019 Water Licence Annual
Report. MV2011L2-0004.
Submitted to the Mackenzie
Valley Land and Water Board.
Yellowknife, NT, Canada. Golder
(Golder Associates Ltd.). 2017.
Snap Lake Mine 2017
Downstream Watercourses
Special Study Report Version 2.
Prepared for De Beers Canada
Inc., Yellowknife, NT, Canada.
Submitted to the Mackenzie
Valley Land and Water Board,
October 2017.
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5

Control Assessment.
Discontinue the use of
phosphorus spike
samples.

a known quantity of analyte to a
sample or blank to increase
analyte concentration, usually to
compare test results on the
unfortified sample and estimate
percent recovery or matrix
effects on the test to assess
accuracy. Spiked samples are
included as the minimum QC
requirement for each analysis.
4.1) Percent of recovery and
matrix effect are required to be
assessed in the determination of
phosphorus, because a) the steps
involved in the determination of
phosphorus, particularly the
digestion b) the low levels of
phosphorus in the lake's water
makes hard its recovery c)
changes in the sample matrix as a
consequence of changes in the
lake water chemical composition
due to effluent discharge; all of
this may result in a low recovery
of phosphorus. 4.2) Minimum QC
requirements for the
determination of phosphorus are
detailed in Table 4020. I
"Minimum Quality Control for
Methods in Part 400" (Standard
Methods,APHA QA/QC Section).
These minimum requirements
include: 1) A method blank, 2) a
laboratory fortified blank, 3) a
laboratory fortified matrix, and 4)
a laboratory fortified matrix
duplicate. Without these
minimum requirements, the
information provided by the
laboratory is not defensible.
Recommendation keep the use
of spiked samples for the
determination of phosphorus.

approved by the Canadian
Association for Laboratory
Accreditation Inc., which requires
that standardized methods be
followed and rigorous internal
QA/QC procedures are in place.
The results of internal quality
control samples, such as method
blanks, duplicates, laboratory
control samples and matrix spike
samples, provided in Certificates
of Analyses will be reviewed for
all parameters, including
phosphorus, for continual checks
on the accuracy of laboratory
results. Additional external spike
samples for phosphorus are no
longer required because the
uncertainty in phosphorus
concentrations has been
estimated (average of ±0.002
mg/L) for Snap Lake samples,
based on spike samples collected
since 2012, and results from
additional analyses of spike
samples are unlikely to affect this
estimate of uncertainty.

SLEMA-5 Toxicity.
Sampling Frequency.
Remove annual underice program. The
rationale for the
proposed reduction is:
The purpose of toxicity
testing is to evaluate if

Comment The affirmation is
debatable. Due to the effluent
discharge, there are changes in
the lake water and sediment
quality; those changes or stresses
caused by the discharge of the
Effluent may interact with other
environmental stresses (in this

Feb 26: As per MVLWB staff
direction De Beers withdrawing
the request. De Beers will
provide rationale and request for
this proposed change in the
AEMP Design Plan for Closure
and Post-Closure V.1.1. See
response to IR MVLWB-7

MV2019L2-0004 – De Beers Snap Lake

The Board requires
De Beers to submit
an updated list of
changes to the AEMP
for Care and
Maintenance to
reflect the
withdrawn requests.
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6

there are Mine-related
effects, which are best
assessed during
periods of discharge or
shortly following a
period of discharge.
And

case, winter conditions such as
low temperature). Likely, the
combined effect will affect
aquatic life . Studies show that
the dynamics of sediment-water
column exchange increase during
winter and many metals from
sediments dissolve in water,
increasing their concentration.
Key biogeochemical processes
continue through winter and, as
such, can alter the speciation and
concentration of nutrients
through winter and early spring.
Lower DO concentrations are
reported under ice conditions.
Also, there is limited mixing
denoted by higher conductivities
values in SL during winter. Fish
overwintering habitat may be
affected by these conditions.
Overall, ice conditions can have
strong impacts on the physical
environment of lakes and rivers;
as such, the effect of the effluent
discharge combined with winter
conditions should be monitored.
In addition, the EQC has been
proposed assuming that nitrate
of all the SL water quality that
increase over time due to the
effluent discharge is the main
contaminant of concern; that
assumption rules out many other
parameters and possible
interactions between them. In
that context, toxicity tests should
not be reduced until the time
that monitoring shows the
assumptions made are valid and
the Lake water quality is not toxic
to fish.
Recommendation Continue
toxicity sampling annual under
ice program

SLEMA-5 REFERENCE

Comment River and Lake Ice
Feb 26: Acknowledged.
Processes-Impacts of Freshwater
Ice on Aquatic Ecosystems in a
Changing Globe, Karl-Erich
Lindenschmidt, Helen M. Baulch,
and Emily Cavaliere. Global

MV2019L2-0004 – De Beers Snap Lake
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Institute for Water Security, 11
Innovation Blvd., Saskatoon, SK
S7N 3H5, Canada. 2018. Seasonal
variation of arsenic and antimony
in surface waters of small
subarctic lakes impacted by
legacy mining pollution near
Yellowknife, NT, Canada. Palmer
MJ, Chételat J, Richardson M,
Jamieson HE, Galloway JM. The
Science of the Total
Environment. 2019
Recommendation None
7

SLEMA-6 Water
Quality. Laboratory
Analyses. Discontinue
analyses of organic
parameters (BTEX
[benzene, toluene,
ethylbenzene, xylene],
total oil and grease,
total extractable
hydrocarbons, total
volatile hydrocarbons
F1 (C6-C10) and F2
(>C10-C16)) at the
edge of the mixing
zone in Snap Lake.

Comment In addition to the
effluent discharged, the possible
source of organic parameters is: the North Pile landfill - the
contaminated soils stored in the
North pile (or the land farm) - the
leaking of the fuel tanks. Those
contaminants can enter Snap
Lake through undetected
seepage from the North Pile to
the Snap Lake, accidental spills,
undetected leaking fuel tanks,
and effluent discharged

Feb 26: As per MVLWB staff
direction De Beers withdrawing
the request. De Beers will
provide rationale and request for
this proposed change in the
AEMP Design Plan for Closure
and Post-Closure V.1.1. See
response to IR MVLWB-15

The Board requires
De Beers to submit
an updated list of
changes to the AEMP
for Care and
Maintenance to
reflect the
withdrawn requests.

Feb 26: De Beers has
summarized its position on the
use of ambient hardness
concentrations to calculate
hardness-dependent SSWQO in
the Response to Interventions
(De Beers 2019). Ambient
hardness has been used to
calculate AEMP benchmarks for
comparisons to Snap Lake
concentrations since 2005. In
addition, hardness-dependend
AEMP benchmarks have been
most recently used to derive
effluent quality criteria, which
have also been approved in the

The Board has
approved the
SSWQO through the
issuance of Licence
MV2019L2-0004.
Further discussion of
AEMP Benchmarks
can be addressed in
the AEMP Reevaluation Report for
closure and postclosure.

Recommendation Keep
monitoring organics at the edge
of the mixing zone and discuss
the inclusion of organic in the list
of parameters to be monitored in
other stations.
8

SLEMA-7 Water
Quality. AEMP
Benchmarks
calculation.
DeBeersâ€™ approach

Comment SLEMA's position
concerning the site-specific
benchmark proposed by DeBeers
has already been expressed
during the regulatory process for
the Water Licence approval.
Benchmark values cannot be
used to justify further
degradation of the environment.
Toxicity modifying factors are
accepted to establish site-specific
quality criteria when specific
local characteristics of the
receiving environment, such as
hardness, may modify the
toxicity or bioavailability of a

MV2019L2-0004 – De Beers Snap Lake
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substance. As pointed out in the
document "Guidance on the SiteSpecific Application of Water
Quality Guidelines in Canada:
Procedures for Deriving
Numerical Water Quality
Objectives" (CCME, 2003),
specific local characteristics of
receiving waters like water
hardness can be used to
calculate site adapted
benchmark values. The term
"Specific local characteristics of
receiving waters" refers to water
bodies' natural characteristics,
background values, and not the
anthropogenically-impacted
values used in the DeBeers
approach. The use of natural
characteristics background
values to calculate adapted
benchmark values is also
adopted by USEPA and other
guiding regulatory bodies
worldwide. DeBeers' approach of
using anthropogenically
increased hardness to calculate
adapted benchmark values is not
the approach used neither in
Canada or the USA.
Recommendation Don’t use
anthropogenically increased
hardness to calculte benchmark
values
9

SLEMA-8 The use of a
hardness-related
equation to modify the
proposed water
quality guideline

current Water Licence
MV2019L2-004 (MVLWB 2020).
References: De Beers (De Beers
Canada Inc.). 2019. Snap Lake
Water Licence (MV2019L2-0004)
Application and Final Closure and
Reclamation Plan - Response to
Interventions. Submitted to the
Mackenzie Valley Land and
Water Board, Yellowknife, NT,
Canada. 22 October 2019.
MVLWB (Mackenzie Valley Land
and Water Board). 2020.
Issuance of Type A Water Licence
(MV2019L2-004). De Beers
Canada Inc. - Closure and PostClosure, Snap Lake Mine. May
2020.

Comment The equation used to Feb 26: Please see response to
modify the benchmark value of a SLEMA-8.
parameter is a simplified
assumption on how water
hardness would affect the
chronic and acute toxicity effects
of the ions on the aquatic
species. On this simplified model,
chemicals in a mixture do not
influence each other's toxicity,
i.e., they do not interact with
each other. Chemical interactions
among salts that may increase,
decrease, or do not affect the
chemical parameters' individual
toxicity are not discussed. In a
mixture of ions, the individual

MV2019L2-0004 – De Beers Snap Lake
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ions would behave
independently; in toxicological
terms, independent toxicological
action is assumedd.
Recommendation Recommend
the following discussion 8.1 What
would be the chemical
composition of water with the
higher hardness considered? 8.2
Scientific evidence that when
organisms are exposed to
mixtures of chemical substances,
that these substances may act
independently in a way that they
do not affect the overall level of
toxicity of the water 8.3 Could
the proposed model be
considered sufficiently robust to
be used as a default option? 8.4
Uncertainties and limits of the
proposed model
10 SLEMA-9 Ammonia
Benchmark value

Comment SLEMA considers that
in the list of DeBeers' parameters
to update the benchmark values,
ammonia benchmark value
which is not included requires to
be also discussed. As un-ionized
ammonia is more toxic than the
ammonium ion, the influence of
pH and temperature on the
relative proportion of ionized and
un-ionized ammonia is essential.
Raising pH by one unit can cause
the un-ionized ammonia
concentration to increase nearly
tenfold. A 5C temperature
increase can cause an increase of
40-50% (Environment
Canada,1999. Canadian
Environmental Protection Act
Priority Substances List II Supporting document for
Ammonia in the Aquatic
Environment). DeBeers
benchmark value for ammonia
was set at t= 19 C and pH = 8.2.
SLEMA considers this approach
to be not safe enough. In the
context of raising pH values in SL
and downstream lakes, pH values
have been increasing from

MV2019L2-0004 – De Beers Snap Lake

Feb 26: Total ammonia
concentrations have remained
below the AEMP benchmark
which considers toxicity related
to increases in temperature and
pH. The AEMP benchmark for
total ammonia used to compare
to ammonia concentrations in
each sample is calculated based
on the temperature and field pH
of each sample.

Further discussion of
AEMP Benchmarks
can be addressed in
the AEMP Reevaluation Report for
closure and postclosure.
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around 6.0 up to 8.3; ammonia
benchmark value should consider
1) A rising pH context. The
increase in pH has not been
discussed, and there is no
prediction of the lakes' final pH.
2) Temperature increases.
DeBeers' answer to this request
(an increase of temperature is
not a mine effect) is not
satisfactory. DB might not have
direct responsibility for
increasing temperature, but it
has on protecting the aquatic life
habitat.
Recommendation Discuss an
update of the ammonia
benchmark value
11 SLEMA-10 Water
Quality. AEMP
Benchmarks. Update
the SSWQOs for
chloride

Comment The proposed Chloride
benchmark value is 120 to
263mg/L of Chloride; Guidelines
for Canadian Drinking Water
Quality (2020) set an aesthetic
objective (AO) of = 250 mg/L. The
highest value of DeBeers
proposed benchmark for chloride
surpasses the AO.
Recommendation Max
benchmark value for Chloride
250 mg/L.

MV2019L2-0004 – De Beers Snap Lake

Feb 26: Concentrations in Snap
Lake are compared to aesthetic
objectives (AOs) (e.g., chloride of
250 mg/L) for drinking water as
part of the Key Question " Is
Water from Snap Lake Safe to
Drink?" in the currently approved
and proposed AEMP Design
Plans. However, because AOs are
not health-related, these were
not adopted as AEMP
benchmarks, with the exception
of total dissolved solids (TDS).
The AO for TDS (500 mg/L;
Health Canada 2019) was used to
the replace the SSWQO for TDS,
because TDS has been a key
parameter of concern in Snap
Lake and an applicable healthrelated drinking water and
aquatic life guidelines are not
available for this parameter.
However, for chloride, there is an
applicable SSWQO available
which has been proposed as the
AEMP benchmark and was used
in the development of the
approved effluent quality criteria
in the Water Licence (MVLWB
2020). References: Health
Canada. 2019. Guidelines for
Canadian Drinking Water Quality
- Summary Table. Prepared by

The proposed AEMP
benchmark was the
SSWQO adopted by
the Board to set EQC
in the issuance of
Licence MV2019L2004.
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the Federal-Provincial-Territorial
Committee on Drinking Water.
Ottawa, ON, Canada. MVLWB
(Mackenzie Valley Land and
Water Board). 2020. Issuance of
Type A Water Licence
(MV2019L2-004). De Beers
Canada Inc. - Closure and PostClosure, Snap Lake Mine. May
2020.
12 SLEMA-11 Proposed
adapted nitrate
benchmark value. The
AEMP benchmark will
be the lower of: the
health-based drinking
WQG and the
hardness-dependent
Rescan SSWQO (2012).

Comment The point is not
Feb 26: No response required.
whether nitrate toxicity varies
with water hardness; the point is
whether such dependence can
be accurately enough expressed
as a math equation. And whether
it applies to all aquatic species.
CCME says no, it cannot. The
CCME document Scientific
Criteria Document for the
Development of the Canadian
Water Quality Guidelines for the
Protection of Aquatic Life:
Nitrate Ion (the "CCME
Document") updated May 2012,
discusses the Hardness-Toxicity
Relationship for Nitrate in
Sections 6.1.1 and 6.1.2. Some of
the relevant points are: CCME#1.
Test Design: As per the US EPA
guidance on evaluating studies
examining hardness-toxicity
relationships, only long-term
studies utilizing a range of
hardness such that the highest
hardness was at least 100 mg/L
higher than the lowest were
reviewed. Only long-term studies
following USEPA guidance on the
test's design were discussed on
the CCME Document; other
studies that did not follow USEPA
guidance to design the tests were
deemed unsatisfactory by the
CCME. CCME#2:Aquatic Specie
Response to Increasing Hardness
and Nitrate toxicity: A 40-day
rainbow trout study was not
included. The study did not
definitively demonstrate the
relationship between increasing

MV2019L2-0004 – De Beers Snap Lake
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hardness and nitrate toxicity. In
some cases, sensitivity appeared
more significant in the
moderately hard water (92 mg/L
as CaCO3 compared to the soft
water (50 mg/L as CaCO3), and
therefore this study was not
included in the regression
discussed. CCME#3: The Nautilus
Environmental Paper Discussion:
The CCME Document discusses
the paper of Nautilus
Environmental (Nautilus
Environmental. 2011. Evaluation
of the role of hardness in
modifying the toxicity of nitrate
to rainbow trout. Final Report
Submitted to Mining Association
of BC. 12 September 2011).
Nautilus tested nitrate toxicity to
the rainbow trout in exposure
water of varying hardness (soft
water, moderately hard water,
and hard water). The results,
according to the CCME, did not
definitively demonstrate the
relationship between increasing
hardness and nitrate toxicity.

Recommendation None
13 SLEMA-11 Cont. of
Proposed adapted
nitrate benchmark
value

Comment CCME#4 "The
Feb 26: No response required.
relationship between nitrate
toxicity and water hardness was
investigated, and it was
concluded that the relationship
of decreasing toxicity with
increasing water hardness had
not been definitively
demonstrated. The short-term
and long-term exposures
conducted by Elphick (2011)
indicate a trend of reducing
toxicity with increasing hardness.
However, the study by Nautilus
Environmental (2011) - 40-day
embryo-alevin-fry rainbow trout
exposure - shows that toxicity
can be more significant at higher
hardness than lower hardness
exposure conditions. Also, the

MV2019L2-0004 – De Beers Snap Lake

Noted.
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relationship between organisms
was not the same. The decision
was made to not adjust the
national nitrate long-term
guideline for water hardness.
DeBeers proposed adapted
benchmark value for nitrate is
based on the September 2012
Rescan paper entitled "Toxicity of
nitrate to early life stages of lake
trout in two water types: very
soft water and moderately hard
water" (The Rescan paper). The
Rescan paper is a Supplementary
Technical Report. It is an addition
to the Ekati Diamond Mine, SiteSpecific Water Quality Objectives
for Nitrate, 2012, BHP Billiton,
Rescan paper (the Ekati SSWQO
paper). Therefore it uses the
Ekati SSWQO paper to
fundament some of its
conclusions. Points to consider in
this paper are: Rescan#1. The
Rescan paper uses a nonstandardized methodology to
assess the nitrate hardness
toxicity relationship. The
guidance paper to design the
tests is a work that discusses
nitrate toxicity on different
aquatic species (McGurk et al.
2006). The McGurk paper does
not reference hardness; the
methodology to evaluate nitrate
toxicity changes due to hardness
is not discussed. The CCME
document discusses only longterm studies designed following
USEPA guidance for the test
design; therefore, the
methodology used in the Rescan
paper does not satisfy CCME
requirements for test design
(CCME#1).
Recommendation None
14 SLEMA-11 Cont. of
Proposed adapted
nitrate benchmark
value

Comment Rescan#2. Test
discussed in the Rescan 2012
Document are tests conducted in
waters with two hardness levels,
10 mg/L as CaCO3 and 80 to 100

MV2019L2-0004 – De Beers Snap Lake

Feb 26: De Beers has
summarized its position on the
use of ambient hardness
concentrations to calculate
hardness-dependent SSWQO in

The SSWQO has been
approved by the
Board through the
issuance of Licence
MV2019L2-0004. Any
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mg/L as CaCO3. Nitrate toxicity
relationship with hardness for
other hardness values (i.e., from
10 to 100 and higher) are based
on the Ekati SSWQO paper. The
Ekati SSWQO paper is based on
the investigation conducted by
Nautilus Environmental on the
effect that water hardness has on
nitrate toxicity. The Nautilus
Environmental paper is explicitly
named in the CCME document
and deemed that the evidence
presented was insufficient to
establish a relationship between
nitrate toxicity and hardness.
Therefore, based on the
following The Nautilus
Environmental's paper on which
the proposed nitrate AEMP
benchmark value hardness
dependent is based, was
reviewed by the CCME and
deemed that it does not provide
evidence to derive an adjusted
hardness- nitrate benchmark
value. Because: The Nautilus
Environmental paper did not
definitively demonstrate the
relationship between increasing
hardness and nitrate toxicity. The
Nautilus Environmental paper did
not show that a unique pooled
slope for all the species studied
can be used, meaning that the
relationship between organisms
is not the same.
Recommendation Based on the
above, SLEMA recommends that
the proposed benchmark value
for nitrate, adjusted for
hardness, not be approved.

MV2019L2-0004 – De Beers Snap Lake

the Response to Interventions
(De Beers 2019). The hardnessdependent SSWQO for nitrate
has been used as the AEMP
benchmark since 2015 when it
was approved by the MVLWB
(MVLWB 2015). The approved
AEMP benchmark has been used
most recently to derive effluent
quality criteria for nitrate, which
have also been approved in the
current Water Licence
MV2019L2-004 (MVLWB 2020).
References: De Beers. 2019. Snap
Lake Water Licence (MV2019L20004) Application and Final
Closure and Reclamation Plan Response to Interventions.
Submitted to the Mackenzie
Valley Land and Water Board,
Yellowknife, NT, Canada. 22
October 2019. MVLWB. 2015.
Mackenzie Valley Land and
Water Board Updated Water
Licence # MV2011L2-0004
Reasons for Decision. June 2015.
Yellowknife, NWT, Canada.
MVLWB. 2020. Issuance of Type
A Water Licence (MV2019L2004). De Beers Canada Inc. Closure and Post-Closure, Snap
Lake Mine. May 2020

further revisions to
the AEMP
benchmarks can be
addressed through
the AMEP Reevaluation for
closure and postclosure.
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Jacqueline Ho
Regulatory Specialist
Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board
7th Floor – 4922 48th Street
P.O. Box 2130
Yellowknife, NT
X1A 2P6

February 17, 2021

Dear Ms. Ho,
Re:

DeBeers – Snap Lake
Water Licence – MV2019L2-0004
AEMP Design Plan Update for Care and Maintenance
Request for Comment

The Department of Environment and Natural Resources (ENR), Government of the
Northwest Territories has reviewed the information at reference based on its
mandated responsibilities under the Waters Act and provides the following
comments and recommendations for the consideration of the Board.
Topic 1: Consultant Memorandum
Comment(s):
The GNWT retained Zajdlik & Associates to conduct a review of De Beers Canada
Inc. (De Beers)’s Snap Lake Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program (AEMP) Design Plan
for Care and Maintenance (C&M). The GNWT has extracted and summarized the
comments and recommendations from the memorandum and provides them below.
The GNWT has also included the Zajdlik & Associates memorandum which provides
additional background for the Board’s information.
Recommendation(s):

1) The GNWT recommends the Board refer to the attached memorandum for
additional background and context supporting the GNWT’s comments and
recommendations.
1

Topic 2: General
Comment(s):
In comments submitted on De Beers’ AEMP for Closure and Post-Closure, ENR
recommended that De Beers resubmit an updated AEMP Re-evaluation Report
including all available data from 2018 to present, prior to making changes to the
Closure AEMP Design. The primary reasons were that:

• Data from 2017 are unlikely to reflect current conditions in Snap Lake
especially given that the underground was flooded in 2017 with intermittent
discharge of effluent to Snap Lake; and
• There have been a number of action level exceedances since 2018.

The changes to the AEMP Design Plan for C&M proposed by De Beers are
incremental toward the Closure AEMP Design Plan as evidenced by the subject of De
Beers’ submission to the Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board: “Proposed
changes to monitoring under the AEMP Design Plan Update for Care and
Maintenance (Golder 2016) at Snap Lake until the AEMP Design Plan for Closure
and Post Closure (Golder 2020) is approved.” At this point in time changes to the
design (i.e. number of samples, sampling locations and sampling methods) that
move toward a final Closure design should not be entertained until such time as
data reflecting exposure conditions relevant to current site conditions are evaluated
in the more holistic, integrative manner that is implicit in an AEMP re-evaluation.

Recommendation(s):

1) ENR recommends that proposed changes that are an incremental progression
toward the AEMP Design for Closure and Post-Closure should not be considered
or approved by the Board at this time.

2) ENR recommends that De Beers continue to follow the AEMP Design for C&M
until the AEMP Design Plan for Closure and Post-Closure is approved by the
Board.

Topic 3: Cover Letter – Engagement on Changes
Comment(s):

De Beers’ cover letter notes that a meeting was held between De Beers and
Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board (MVLWB) staff on December 17, 2020. ENR
was not approached for a meeting with De Beers on this topic, nor was there
notification of De Beers’ plans to submit this request, in advance of the Board
issuing the document for review. Advance notice of this application would have
2

been beneficial to parties, especially as De Beers were requesting that the MVLWB
conduct an expedited review process.
Recommendation(s):

1) ENR recommends that in the future, DeBeers provide advance notice to
determine if preliminary discussions may be beneficial to the review particularly
when an expedited review period is requested.

Topic 4: Expedited Review Period
Comment(s):

De Beers requested an expedited review period for public comments in order to
ensure sufficient time to implement the proposed changes in advance of the underice sampling program. ENR notes that it isn’t clear why De Beers did not submit
their requested changes until February 2, 2021 given that the meeting between De
Beers and MVLWB staff was held on December 17, 2020, particularly if there were
concerns about timelines leading up to the under-ice program.
Recommendation(s):

1) ENR recommends that in the future, De Beers provide documents for review
with sufficient time to allow for a full review period. This allows adequate time
for interested parties to thoroughly review and comment on the proposed
changes.
Topic 5: Program Year Proposed Changes will Apply

ENR notes that in the cover letter, De Beers states that the MVLWB would be open to
considering changes to the AEMP sampling design and data analysis on a
“temporary basis until such time as the AEMP Design Plan for Closure and PostClosure V1.1 is approved”; however, later in the cover letter it also states that the
proposed changes are for the “2021 AEMP program”. ENR notes that it isn’t clear if
De Beers is intending for these changes to be in place until approval of the AEMP
Design Plan for Closure and Post-Closure V1.1, or for the 2021 AEMP program only.

Recommendation(s):

1) ENR recommends that De Beers clarify the duration for which the proposed
changes will apply.
3

Topic 6: Discontinue Lake-wide, Seasonal Monitoring in Lake 13
Comment(s):
Discontinuation of water quality sampling within Lake 13 reduces the available
characterization of background, or reference lake, by 50%. The rationalization
provided by De Beers for not collecting water quality samples in Lake 13 does not
address the loss of regional context, or the separation of natural variability and
background environmental changes as discussed in Golder (2016).
Recommendation(s):

1) ENR recommends that prior to discontinuing water quality sampling at Lake 13,
De Beers assess the correlation between water quality variables in Northeast
Lake and Lake 13 to see whether temporal trends track together. This
assessment would provide evidence to support, or not, the discontinuation of
AEMP water quality sampling in Lake 13.
Topic 7: Plankton and Benthic Communities
Comment(s):
De Beers rationalizes the reduction of plankton and benthic sampling in Lake 13
stating: “The phytoplankton, zooplankton and benthic invertebrate community
composition in Lake 13 differs from Snap Lake and Northeast Lake, and is
unsuitable for direct comparisons with the Snap Lake main basin”. As stated in
Golder (2016), the purpose of reference lakes with respect to biotic metrics is not to
make direct comparisons. The purpose of the reference lakes is to assess regional
trends in biotic metrics. Those trends, if any, are used to explain trends in the
receiving environment (Snap Lake) to ensure that the changes are not incorrectly
ascribed to the Proponent. For example, Golder (2020b) states: “A clear trajectory
was also observed in Northeast Lake from 2008 to 2017, with the community data
from 2008 to 2010 grouping separately from the 2011 to 2017 community data
(Figure 3.4-14), indicating that community changes may be related to changes in
local climate rather than being Mine-related”.

Given the extensive grading on-site, the lack of water quality monitoring locations to
track uncontrolled runoff and, the lack of an approved Erosion and Sedimentation
Management Plan (MVLWB, 2021), biotic metrics remain as an important
integrative measure of Project-related changes. As noted in Golder (2016), changes
in the receiving environment should be contextualized by assessing regional trends
at control sites (Northeast Lake and Lake 13). The use of a single control site for
monitoring aquatic systems has long been recognized as ill advised. See for example
4

Bernstein and Zalinski 1983; Underwood 1989, 1991, 1992; and Environment
Canada 2004.
Recommendation(s):

1) ENR recommends that De Beers continue to monitor plankton and benthic
communities in Lake 13, to provide context for changes, if any, in Snap Lake
associated with site decommissioning activities.

2) ENR recommends that the requirement to contextualize changes in plankton and
benthos metrics within Snap Lake with regional changes in the same metrics
should be revisited for the AEMP for Closure and Post-Closure.
Topic 8: Reduction in Water Quality Sampling in Northeast Lake
Comment(s):

ENR notes that the rationale provided by De Beers that “Water quality within
Northeast Lake has been similar throughout the lake” is, without supporting
evidence, an assertion. Supporting evidence would include statistical tests assessing
the effect of location within Northeast Lake showing that differences amongst
locations cannot be detected. The second portion of the statement that: “water
quality within Northeast Lake has been similar throughout the lake and over time”
refers to temporal trends. It would be useful to pool data that are thought to be
homogeneous or, at least statistically analyze location specific trends in Northeast
Lake in such a way that this hypothesis could be tested and verified.

ENR notes that because the standard deviation varies inversely with sample size,
analyte-specific within-year ranges will increase by reducing sampling effort by
40%. This will reduce the ability of the sampling program to detect changes from
the reference condition (as represented by Northeast Lake) which is a component of
AEMP Key Question #3.
Overall, De Beers has not provided sufficient objective evidence to support the
reduction in water quality sampling in Northeast Lake.
Recommendation(s):

1) ENR recommends that De Beers complete the following in order to make an
objective decision regarding the proposed reduction:
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• Test for significant differences in analyte concentrations among locations
within Northeast Lake. The statistical test should control for among-year
differences; and
• Demonstrate, using the latest 5 years of data, that includes NEL01-NEL05,
how conclusions based on the mean ± 2 standard change, or do not change,
using means and standard deviations estimated from all 5 locations versus
the 3 locations proposed to be retained.

Topic 9: Discontinue Sampling of 2 cm Depth Layer at the Diffuser Station
Comment(s):

De Beers proposes to discontinue sampling of the 2-cm depth layer at the diffuser
station with the rationale that sediment sampling of the top 5 cm depth using an
Ekman grab is sufficient to investigate the expected reduction of effects on sediment
quality.

ENR notes that if there is an expected reduction of effects on sediment quality, then
an even shallower core slice is necessary to isolate recently deposited sediments,
and therefore, the 2 cm depth layer sampling should continue instead of the 5 cm
depth sampling.
Given the potential for uncontrolled runoff and the absence of an approved Erosion
and Sedimentation Management Plan (MVLWB 2021), De Beers should use 2 cm
cores at all locations to identify these new, surficial inputs.

Recommendation(s):

1) ENR recommends that De Beers continue to sample the 2 cm depth layer at the
diffuser station, as well as all other sediment sampling locations to identify new
surficial inputs.

2) ENR recommends that De Beers continue to use a Tech-ops corer in order to
more accurately sample the 2 cm depth layer.

3) ENR recommends that De Beers compare the top 2 and 5 cm sediment samples
in the vicinity of the diffuser using sediment samples collected using a coring
device and not a grab device.
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Topic 10: Discontinue TOC Measurements
Comment(s):
ENR notes that the discontinuation of TOC measurements should not occur because
the time series will be lost. De Beers has not discussed how the omission of TOC
measurements would affect interpretation of AEMP data. ENR notes that it isn’t
clear whether a normal range exists for DOC or how De Beers is proposing to assess
long term trends in organic carbon content as is currently done using TOC.

Prior to the removal of TOC as a monitoring parameter, De Beers should first discuss
the following:

• How DOC can be used to estimate long term changes in organic carbon in
water in Snap Lake, i.e., do historic DOC water quality data exist?
• What bases for comparison of DOC measurements are available?
• Is a normal range available for DOC?
• Has a correlation between DOC and TOC been established such that DOC
could serve as a surrogate for TOC?

Recommendation(s):

1) ENR recommends De Beers continue to measure both TOC and DOC.
Topic 11: Under-Ice Toxicity
Comment(s):
ENR notes that anaerobic conditions under ice can exacerbate potential effects from
marginally toxic water. This sampling should be retained until De Beers has
demonstrated an absence of under-ice toxicity.

Recommendation(s):

1) ENR recommends that under-ice toxicity sampling continue until De Beers has
demonstrated an absence of under-ice toxicity.
Topic 12: Large Bodied Fish Tissue Chemistry
Comment(s):
ENR notes that the large bodied fish tissue chemistry sampling should not be
discontinued due to the importance to consumers and because Snap Lake is
showing signs of latency with respect to nutrient inputs and eutrophication.
7

Recommendation(s):
1) ENR recommends that large bodied fish tissue sampling not be discontinued.
Topic 13: BTEX Sampling
Comment(s):
Given that hydrocarbons remain on-site, and there will be increased site activity as
De Beers moves toward Closure activities, BTEX sampling should not be
discontinued.
Recommendation(s):

1) ENR recommends that BTEX sampling continue.
Topic 14: Nitrate SSWQO
Comment(s):
ENR has previously provided comments and recommendations regarding the
proposed nitrate SSWQO. ENR maintains this position.
Recommendation(s):

1) ENR maintains previous recommendations regarding nitrate SSWQOs made
during the Type A Water Licence Process for MV2019L2-0004.

Topic 15: Proposed Changes to SSWQOs
Comment(s):

As noted previously, ENR has recommended an update to the AEMP Re-Evaluation
to include 2018 to 2020 data. ENR will provide comments on updated AEMP
benchmarks once the re-evaluation and subsequent AEMP Design updates have
been completed.
Recommendation(s):

1) ENR recommends that De Beers maintain the current approved AEMP
benchmarks until the AEMP Design for Closure and Post-Closure has been
approved.
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Topic 16: References
Comment(s):
The following references are submitted in support of ENR’s submission:
References:

Bernstein, B. B., and J. Zalinski. 1983. An optimum sampling design and power tests
for environmental biologists. Journal of Environmental Management. 16:3543.
De Beers. 2021. Proposed Changes to Monitoring under the 2021 Snap Lake AEMP.
February 2021.
Environment Canada. 2004. Pulp and Paper EEM Guidance Document.
GNWT (Government of the Northwest Territories). 2020. DeBeers – Snap Lake
Water Licence – MV2019L2-0004 Aquatic Effects Management Program
Design Plan for Closure Version 1, December 11th, 2020.
Golder. 2013. Snap Lake 2013 Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program Design Plan,
December 2013.
Golder. 2016. Snap Lake Mine 2013 AEMP Design Plan – Update for Care and
Maintenance. July 27th, 2016.
Golder. 2020a. Snap Lake Mine Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program 2019 Annual
Report, May 2020.
Golder. 2020b. 2012 to 2017 Aquatic Effects Re-evaluation Report - Snap Lake Mine,
September 2020.
MVLWB (Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board). 2021. Erosion and
Sedimentation Management Plan Version 1 – Not Approved, De Beers Canada
Inc. – Snap Lake Mine, NT, January 19, 2021.
Underwood, A.J. 1989. The analysis of stress in natural populations. Biological
Journal of the Linnean Society. 37:51-78.
Underwood, A.J. 1991. Beyond BACI: Experimental designs for detecting human
environmental impacts on temporal variations in natural populations. Aust. J.
Mar. Freshwater Res. 42:569-587.
Underwood, A.J. 1992. Beyond BACI: The detection of environmental impacts on
populations in the real, but variable, world. Journal of Experimental Marine
Biology and Ecology. 161:145-178.
Recommendations(s):
None

Comments and recommendations were provided by ENR technical experts in the
Water Management and Monitoring Division and were coordinated and collated by
the Environmental Assessment and Monitoring Section (EAM), Environmental
Stewardship and Climate Change Division.
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Should you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact Patrick
Clancy, Environmental Regulatory Analyst at (867) 767-9233 Ext: 53096 or email
patrick_clancy@gov.nt.ca.
Sincerely,

Patrick Clancy
Environmental Regulatory Analyst
Environmental Assessment and Monitoring Section
Environmental Stewardship and Climate Change Division
Department of Environment and Natural Resources
Government of the Northwest Territories

Att: Zajdlik Associates Inc. Memorandum – February 16, 2021 - Review of Proposed
Snap Lake Design Changes to Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program for Care and
Maintenance
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Figure 1: DRAFT Calibration of Total Dissolved Concentrations at Downstream Lake 2

Note: Final calibration figures will be presented in the updated Snap Lake Mine Downstream Lakes Water Quality Model Report, to
be submitted to the Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board by 31 March 2021.
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1 Introduction
Zajdlik & Associates Inc. was retained by the Government of the Northwest Territories,
Environment and Natural Resources (GNWT ENR) to assess changes proposed to the aquatic
effects monitoring program (AEMP) at Snap Lake Diamond Mine.

De Beers. 2021. Proposed Changes to Monitoring under the 2021 Snap Lake AEMP. February
2021.

The current approved AEMP is the 2013 AEMP Design Plan Update for Care and Maintenance
(Golder 2016). Proposed changes are presented in De Beers (2021 Table 1).

2 Proposal: Discontinue Lake-Wide, Seasonal Monitoring in Lake
13
Golder (2020 § 3.1.1.2) summarizes sample collection in Lake 13 which began in 2005 through
to more comprehensive monitoring from 2013 to 2016. Golder (2020 § 3.1.1.2) notes that:
“biological and water quality monitoring in Lake 13 were completed in 2018 and will be
completed again in 2021”.

2.1 Water Quality
The stated purpose of Lake 13 sampling with respect to water quality is: “Water quality in the
two reference lakes, Northeast Lake and Lake 13, is monitored to assist in separating natural
variability and background environmental changes, such as effects of climate change, from
potential effects on Snap Lake resulting from the Mine, and to provide regional context for water
quality in Snap Lake. All six stations in both Northeast Lake and Lake 13 will continue to be
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monitored during the Care and Maintenance Period; however, the stations will be sampled at
different frequencies (see Sections 4.2.3.1 and 4.2.4.1)” (Golder 2016, § 4.5).

Reference lake water quality data are used to assess Golder (2016, Key Question 3): “Which
water quality parameters are increasing over time in Snap Lake, and how do concentrations of
these parameters compare to AEMP benchmarks, concentrations in reference lakes, and
predictions?” Data from Lake 13 are used in temporal plots to assess background environmental
changes with an emphasis on data from Northeast Lake, as water quality data are collected on an
annual basis. Reference lake water quality data (both potential toxicants and nutrients) are also in
response ratings for the weight of evidence assessment. For water quality, these are trend
differences between Snap Lake and reference lakes (Golder 2020a, Table 13.1-1).

It is certainly in the interest of De Beers and all interested parties to understand how water
quality conditions in Snap Lake change over time with context provided not only by within-lake
changes, but also, among-lake changes. Discontinuation of water quality sampling within Lake
13 reduces the background or reference lake contextualization by 50%. The rationalization
provided by De Beers (2021, Table 1) for not collecting water quality samples in Lake 13 does
not address the loss of regional contextualization, or the separation of natural variability and
background environmental changes as discussed in Golder (2016, § 4.5).

2.1.1

Recommendation

De Beers should assess the correlation between water quality variables in Northeast Lake and
Lake 13 to see whether temporal trends track together. This assessment would provide evidence
to support, or not, the discontinuation of AEMP water quality sampling in Lake 13.

2.2 Plankton Communities
Golder (2016, § 4.2.2) discusses sampling plankton in reference lakes stating: “Lake 13 will be
sampled in 2018 and continue to be sampled on a three-year cycle. Northeast Lake has a longer
Zajdlik & Associates Inc.
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dataset and maintains consistency with other components. Given that the plankton community in
Lake 13 is different from Snap Lake, reduction to a three-year frequency to assess regional
trends is appropriate”. Golder (2020a, Table 6.2-3) states with respect to total zooplankton
biomass and biomass of the major zooplankton groups that: “qualitative comparison of historical
trends (i.e., trends in the northwest arm of Snap Lake and trends in Lake 13) was included to
provide context”. Reference lake plankton data (chlorophyll a, phytoplankton abundance /
biomass and zooplankton abundance / biomass) are also response ratings for the weight of
evidence assessment. For plankton data, these are trend differences between Snap Lake and
reference lakes for the stated metrics (Golder 2020a, Table 13.1-1).

De Beers (2021) rationalizes the reduction of plankton sampling in Lake 13 stating: “The
phytoplankton, zooplankton and benthic invertebrate community composition in Lake 13 differs
from Snap Lake and Northeast Lake, and is unsuitable for direct comparisons with the Snap Lake
main basin”. As stated in Golder (2016, § 4.2.2) the purpose of reference lakes with respect to
biotic metrics is not to make direct comparisons. The purpose of the reference lakes is to assess
regional trends in biotic metrics. Those trends if any, are used to explain trends in the receiving
environment (Snap Lake) to ensure that the changes are not incorrectly ascribed to the
Proponent. For example, Golder (2020b § 3.4.2.4.4) states; “A clear trajectory was also observed
in Northeast Lake from 2008 to 2017, with the community data from 2008 to 2010 grouping
separately from the 2011 to 2017 community data (Figure 3.4-14), indicating that community
changes may be related to changes in local climate rather than being Mine-related”.

2.2.1

Recommendation

Given the extensive grading on site, the lack of water quality monitoring locations to track
uncontrolled runoff and, the lack of an approved Erosion and Sedimentation Management Plan
(MVLWB 2021), biotic metrics remain as an important integrative measure of Project-related
changes. As noted in Golder (2016), changes in the receiving environment should be
contextualized by assessing regional trends at control sites (Northeast Lake and Lake 13). The
use of a single control site for monitoring aquatic systems has long been recognized as ill
advised. See for example Bernstein and Zalinski 1983; Underwood 1989, 1991, 1992; and
Zajdlik & Associates Inc.
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Environment Canada 2004. De Beers should continue to monitor plankton in Lake 13, to
provide context for changes, if any, in Snap Lake associated with site decommissioning
activities. The requirement to contextualize changes in plankton metric within Snap Lake with
regional changes in the same metrics, should be revisited for the Closure Monitoring Plan.

2.3 Benthic Macroinvertebrate Communities
Golder (2016, § 4.6) describes the purpose of Lake 13 sampling with respect to benthic
macroinvertebrate communities stating: “Lake 13 will be used for review of regional trends but
not for statistical comparisons. This was approved by the MVLWB in 2014 as part of the 2013
AEMP Annual Report (MVLWB 2014b).”

2.3.1

Recommendation

Given that the purpose of sampling lake 13 is also regional contextualization for changes in
benthic macroinvertebrate communities, the recommendation pertaining to plankton metrics
presented in §2.2.1, herein applies.

2.4 Fish Health
Golder (2016, § 4.7) states that: “Fisheries methods will remain as approved in the 2013 AEMP
Design Plan with the following minor modifications: …”. As none of the modifications
proposed by De Beers (2021) pertain to changes in sampling location or frequencies in Lake 13
for fish health-related measurement endpoints no comment is necessary.
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3 Proposal: 40% Reduction in Water Quality Sampling in
"ortheast Lake
De Beers (2021, Table 1) proposes to reduce the number of water quality stations sampled in
Northeast Lake in 2021 from five (NEL01 to NEL05) to three (NEL01, NEL02, NEL05). The
rationale provided states: “Water quality within Northeast Lake has been similar throughout the
lake and over time, and sampling completed at three stations were sufficient to characterize
reference lake water quality, as described in the most recent annual AEMP Report for Snap Lake
(De Beers 2020b)”. This first portion of the statement “Water quality within Northeast Lake has
been similar throughout the lake” is, without supporting evidence an assertion. Supporting
evidence would include statistical tests assessing the effect of location within Northeast Lake
showing that differences amongst locations cannot be detected. It does not appear that the
requisite within-reference lake comparisons have been made. However, a graphical presentation
of water quality analytes measured in Northeast Lake is presented in Golder (2020a, Appendix
3E). Under the assumption that the reference provided pertains to the 2019 AEMP for Snap
Lake, figures in Golder (2020a, Appendix 3E) are examined. The results present a varied
conclusion. Some analytes, for example dissolved organic carbon and total Kjeldahl nitrogen,
are more variable within Northeast Lake than in samples collected in the diffuser area. For some
analytes, for example total dissolved solids, chloride and calcium, the very large concentrations
in the diffuser area dominate the graphic scales so that any natural variation within Northeast
Lake is obscured. For other analytes, for example total organic carbon and Al, the among-season
variation is greater in Northeast Lake than in the diffuser area. These results pertain only to 2019
and only to the three1 locations for which water quality were monitored. The data provided do
show seasonal variation at the three Northeast Lake sample locations. The scale of the graphics
and the lack of information regarding NEL02 and NEL04 precludes making general statements
based on visual observation at least, regarding similarity of water quality throughout the lake.

The second portion of the statement “Water quality within Northeast Lake has been similar
throughout the lake and over time”, mentions temporal trends. Under the assumption that the
1

Note that an additional location in Northeast Lake (NEL06) “was monitored to provide deep-water comparisons of
field measurements between Northeast Lake and Snap Lake (Golder, 2020).
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reference provided pertains to the 2019 AEMP for Snap Lake, Golder (2020a, Appendix 3D,
Table 3D-5) is examined for homogeneity of analyte trends at the three locations within
Northeast Lake where temporal trends were assessed (NEL01, NEL02, and NEL05) and, for
those analytes assessed. Of these 11 analytes, 9 are behaving similarly at all three locations.
However, turbidity is increasing at NEL01 but not at the other two locations and cobalt is
decreasing at NEL05 but not at the other two locations. Trend tests for NEL02 and NEL04 are
not presented and so there is no way of know how these locations covary or do not, with those
locations for which trends are presented. Note that the estimation of temporal trends is by
specific locations within Northeast Lake (Golder 2020a, Appendix 3D, Table 3D-5), which is
inconsistent with the belief that “water quality within Northeast Lake has been similar
throughout the lake” (De Beers 2021). It would certainly make sense to pool data that are
thought to homogeneous or, at least statistically analyze location-specific trends in Northeast
Lake in such a way that this hypothesis could be tested and verified.

De Beers (2021) also asserts that “sampling completed at three stations were sufficient to
characterize reference lake water quality”. The adjective “sufficient” presents an opinion
without statements of fact. Statements of fact relevant to a reduction in sample size include the
effect of sample size on measuring accuracy and precision and how a change in sample affects,
or does not affect, the purpose for which those data are collected. Data collected on a withinyear basis in Northeast Lake are used to estimate a range of analyte-specific bounds using the
estimated mean ± 2 standard deviations (See for example Golder 2020a, Table 3D-4). Because
the standard deviation varies inversely with sample size, analyte-specific within-year ranges will
increase by reducing sampling effort by 40%. This will reduce the ability of the sampling
program to detect changes from the reference condition (as represented by Northeast Lake)
which is a component of AEMP Key Question #3.
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3.1 Recommendations
De Beers has provided an opinion regarding a reduction in sampling effort in Northeast Lake. In
order to make objective decision regarding the proposed reduction De Beers should:

•

Test for significant differences in analyte concentrations among locations within
Northeast Lake. The statistical test should control for among-year differences.

•

Demonstrate using the latest 5 years of data that includes NEL01-NEL05, how
conclusions based on the mean ± 2 standard change, or do not change using means and
standard deviations estimated from all 5 locations versus the 3 locations proposed to be
retained.

4 Proposal: Discontinue Sampling of 2-cm Depth Layer at the
Diffuser Station
De Beers (2021) proposes to discontinue sampling of 2-cm depth sediment layer at the diffuser
station. De Beers (2021) points to Golder (2020b) as providing evidence that “concentrations of
sediment quality parameters at the diffuser station were similar between the top 2-cm and the top
5-cm depths between 2012 and 2017”. Although results presented (Golder 2020b, Table 3.2-1)
are suggestive of small relative percent differences (RPDs), the estimation of RPDs compares
measurements taken in the top 2 cm with measurements taken in the top 5 cm. This comparison
is not the intended comparison because 40% of the 5 cm layer is comprised of the top 2 cm layer.
If the concern that superficial sediments will exhibit higher contaminant concentrations than a
deeper sample is correct, then the estimated RPDs are biased downwards.

Also, the 2017

results Golder (2020b, Table 3.2-1) represent Ekman grabs from the 2 and 5 cm horizons. Due
to the physical disturbance associated with an Ekman grab, a coring device has been used in the
past to collect sediment samples. However, in 2017, logistical issues precluded use of the
sediment corer. Therefore, the utility of the 2017 data is not clear.
Zajdlik & Associates Inc.
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De Beers (2021) makes the statement: Future sediment sampling of the top 5-cm depth using an
Ekman grab is sufficient to investigate the expected reduction of effects on sediment quality”. It
is the opposite case that is correct; if there is an expected reduction of effects on sediment
quality, then an even shallower core slice is necessary to isolate recently deposited sediments.
As a limiting case, with ever diminishing inputs, the horizon necessary to identify recent inputs
becomes impractically thin to isolate. That, coupled with bioturbation effects which over limited
vertical distances, integrates surficial inputs, suggests that at some point ever shallower horizons
are unnecessary.

4.1.1

Recommendation

De Beers should compare the top 2 and 5 cm sediment samples in the vicinity of the diffuser
using sediment samples collected using a coring device and not a grab device. The most
compelling evidence would be to compare chemical measurements from the top 2 cm with
chemical measurements from the next 3 cm below. In keeping with the methodology used to
date, the absence of substantive differences between the two sampling depths using currently
employed comparison methods suggests that sampling both the 2 cm and 5 cm horizons is
unnecessary. At that point De Beers should continue with a 2 cm horizon for samples collected
in the vicinity of the diffuser. That said, given the potential for uncontrolled runoff and the
absence of an approved Erosion and Sedimentation Management Plan (MVLWB 2021), De
Beers should use 2 cm cores at all locations to identify these new, surficial inputs.
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5 Proposal: Measure Dissolved Organic Carbon Instead of Total
Organic Carbon
De Beers (2021) proposes to measure dissolved organic carbon (DOC), instead of total organic
carbon (TOC) in Snap Lake and Northeast Lake. Note that a recommendation has been made to
retain Lake 13 reference lake (See §2, herein) and so arguments pertaining to TOC and DOC
also apply to Lake 13. DOC is used as toxicity modifying factor for some water quality
guidelines and so measuring DOC makes sense. De Beers has not discussed how omission of
TOC measurements would affect interpretation of AEMP data. For example, Golder (2020a)
used TOC measurements to rationalize DOC concentrations greater than the normal range.

5.1.1

Recommendation

TOC is a monitoring parameter in the approved AEMP and Response Framework (Golder,
2016). It is compared with the normal range to assess change in Snap Lake (Golder 2020a,
Table 3.4-4). At this point in time, it is not clear whether a normal range exists for DOC or how
De Beers is proposing to assess long-term trends in organic carbon content as is currently done
using TOC. In order to remove TOC as a monitoring parameter, De Beers should discuss:

•

How DOC can be used to estimate long term changes in organic carbon in water in Snap
Lake, i.e., do historic DOC water quality data exist?

•

What bases for comparison of DOC measurements are available?

•

Is a normal range available for DOC?

•

Has a correlation between DOC and TOC been established such that DOC could serve as
a surrogate for TOC?
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6 General Recommendations
Within the time available for review, specific proposed recommendations to the AEMP design
(that is the number of samples, sampling locations and sampling methods) were reviewed in
sections 2 through 4, inclusive. Recommendations specific to the proposed changes are made in
those sections. A general or overarching recommendation made earlier, is reiterated here.

GNWT (2020) recommended that De Beers resubmit an updated AEMP Re-evaluation Report
including all available data from 2018 to present, prior to making changes to the Closure AEMP.
The primary reasons were that:

•

Data from 2017 are unlikely to reflect current conditions in Snap Lake especially given
that the underground was flooded in 2017 with intermittent discharge of effluent to Snap
Lake.

•

There have been a number of action level exceedances since 2018.

The changes proposed by De Beers are incremental toward the Closure AEMP as evidenced by
the subject of the letter submitted to the Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board: “Proposed
changes to monitoring under the AEMP Design Plan Update for Care and Maintenance (Golder
2016) at Snap Lake until the AEMP Design Plan for Closure and Post Closure (Golder 2020) is
approved.” At this point in time changes to the design (that is the number of samples, sampling
locations and sampling methods) that move toward a final Closure design should not be
entertained until such time as data reflecting exposure conditions relevant to current site
conditions are evaluated in the more holistic, integrative manner that is implicit in an AEMP reevaluation.
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